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Raiders shut 
down Trinity at 
Homecoming  B1

Dollar General 
plan on hold A5

CHASE ARRESTS A4

Public notices in this week’s Press & Journal
• WEST HANOVER TWP: Estate of   
Sandra Spidel. A4
• HUMMELSTOWN: Corporate 
Dissolution. A4
• DAUPHIN COUNTY: Civil Action 
Notice. A4
• LOWER PAXTON TWP: Estate of  
Frank Karnouskos. A4
• LOWER SWATARA TWP: Zoning 
Hearing Notice. A4
• SWATARA TWP: Estate of  John 
Sandherr. A4

• SUSQUEHANNA TWP: Estate of  
Paul Giannaris. A4
• CONEWAGO TWP: Estate of  Wil-
liam Chambers. A4
• HARRISBURG: Estate of  Pau-
line Etnoyer. A4
• SUSQUEHANNA TWP: Estate of  
John Gottschalk. A4

Distribution 
company to 
buy Jednota
property
By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

D&H Distributing, a technol-
ogy distributor based in Har-
risburg, intends to purchase 275 
acres of  the Jednota property 
in Lower Swatara Township to 
build a distribution facility.

D&H Co-President Michael 
Schwab said the sale is condi-
tional on successfully rezoning 
the property to meet the com-
pany’s needs. The purchase price 
is subject to a non-disclosure 
agreement until it is finalized, 
recorded and made public record, 
Schwab said. 

The project to build the 
655,000-square foot distribution 
facility could take two or three 
years. He anticipates adding 
around 150 new jobs — a com-
bination of  management and 

hourly positions.
The entire Jednota property is 

just less than 300 acres, although 
D&H is interested in only 275.87 
acres. Most of  the land is west of  
the Airport Connector, and north 
and south of  both the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike and Rosedale 
Avenue.

The First Catholic Slovak 
Union, which owns the land, 
plans to retain 21.39 acres to the 
east of  Airport Connector Road 
that borders Route 441; and a 
memorial along Rosedale Avenue 
dedicated to all deceased union 
members, particularly those who 
were veterans.

As part of  the agreement, 
Schwab said they would provide 
an easement to maintain the 
memorial.

The story “Police: Suspects 
scammed victims out of $10,000” 
on page B3 of the Oct. 3 Press & 

Journal stated incorrect ages for the 
two alleged victims. One is 76 years 
old, and the other is 73.

Correction

Borough 
resident 
and baby 
killed  
in crash

By Jason Maddux
Press & Journal Staff

A Middletown man and his 
16-month-old daughter died 
Friday in a crash on Interstate 
83 that was caused by a truck 
driver who told State Police he 
drank five double-shot mar-
garitas and two or three beers 
earlier that evening.

The crash on I-83 northbound 
near Union Deposit Road in-
volved 12 vehicles, and oc-
curred when 
Jack Edward 
Satterfield 
III, 29, of  
M c C o m b , 
Mississippi, 
failed to stop 
his  white 
Volvo trac-
tor-trailer 
for traffic that had slowed, State 
Police said. He did not have 
a valid commercial driver’s 
license, according to arrest 
documents.

Zachary Lybrand, 24, and his 
daughter, Elliana, died. Also 
killed was Messiah College 
senior Ethan Van Bochoven, 22, 
of  Pompton Plains, New Jersey.  

According to his Facebook 
page, Lybrand was a debt col-
lector at Penn Credit Corp. He 
had studied at HACC and origi-
nally was from Carlisle, where 
he went to high school. He was 
married last year.

Lybrand’s wife, Jessica, said 
in a Facebook post: “I will never 
hold my babies again. I just 
want to hear his voice, hear 
him say I love you just one more 
time. I just want to hold onto 
my baby. My sweet precious 
princess. ... He was just 24 years 
young and she only got to live on 
this Earth for 16.5 months, 527 

State Police say truck 
driver was drunk, did 
not have valid license 
and fled the scene

Satterfield

Please see CRASH, page A5

Crowning a  
Homecoming queen
Above, Aiden Sessa, right, celebrates as Alex 
Kennedy finds the yellow rose in her flower box, 
identifying her as the Middletown Area High 
School Homecoming queen during festivities 
Saturday at War Memorial Field. Right, Veronica 
Miller, last year’s Homecoming queen places 
the crown on Kennedy’s head. Kennedy is the 
daughter of Brian and Kim Kennedy. She is student 
body president, Student Council president, and 
secretary of the senior class. She also plays for 
both the volleyball and softball team. Sessa is the 
son of Matt and Jodi Sessa. He plays on both the 
soccer and track and field teams and is the senior 
class president. Other activities Saturday included 
a parade from Hoffer Park to War Memorial Field 
and the football game, a 42-0 victory for the Blue 
Raiders. See more on pages B1 and B6.

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL HAMMAKER, TOP, 
AND DONALD GRAHAM, RIGHT

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

There’s a lot of  laughter between 
rehearsals of  Middletown Area 
School District’s “Raider News-
cast with Tim & Tim.”

During the last period of  the day 
on Sept. 6, senior Tim Nevil and 
sixth-grader Tim Moore — the 
co-anchors of  the newscast — 
ventured into Melanie Hensel’s 
science classroom at Middletown 
Area Middle School. The pair 
planned to film a segment about 
Hensel, who is this year’s Teacher 
of  the Year, but they often started 
laughing when Moore tried to tie 
his tie or one of  them flubbed a line.

When asked what he liked 
about shooting the broadcast, 
Nevil pointed to his co-star. High-
schoolers often don’t want to hang 
out with middle-schoolers, but 
Nevil said he’s enjoyed being able 
to goof  around with Moore.

“He has an energy — I wish I 
could just take your energy, bottle 
it up and consume it,” Nevil said. “I 
feel like I’ve learned just as much 
from him as he has from me.”

Communicating with district 
families can be a challenge. MASD 
communications specialist Jody 
Zorbaugh said that last year, she 

began brainstorming ways to get 
district news out to parents more 
effectively.

“We live in a media-driven 
society, which is driving out the 
written word. People will take the 
time to watch a five-minute video 
before they will read a 30-second 
email,” Zorbaugh said.

Why not give out district news 
via videos? Zorbaugh reasoned.

In the spring, she met with 
high school students that were 
interested in working on video 

announcements for staff. One of  
the interested students was Nevil, 
who is also part of  the student 
radio station WMSS.

After that first recording, Zor-
baugh said she noticed Nevil’s 
acting and leadership skills.

“After seeing Tim’s skills, I 
decided on the newscast idea and 
wanted to find a younger student 
to co-anchor with Tim,” she said.

Moore had been featured in one 

MASD newscast has double dose of 
Tims — one senior, one sixth-grader 

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Tim Nevil and Tim Moore film a new episode of Raider Newscast with Tim & 
Tim on Sept. 6. 

Please see TIMS, page A5

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

A sign helps lead to the former printery on the Jednota site off Rosedale 
Avenue. 

Please see JEDNOTA, page A6

A 21-year-old man was killed 
while riding a bicycle in an 
accident on Route 230 near Sat-
urday’s Market in Londonderry 
Township on Saturday, Oct. 13, 
according to published reports.

The man was trying to cross 
the highway when he rode into 
the path of  a truck that was go-
ing southbound on Route 230 
at about 3:30 p.m., according to 
pennlive.com.

The Hummelstown Sun re-
ported that the man died after 
being struck by a tanker truck.

The man’s identity had not 
been released as of  Tuesday.

A State Police spokesman 
told PennLive that the truck 
driver was not being cited for 
any driving violations and did 
not appear to be at fault. 

The spokesman did not re-
spond to requests for comment 
from the Press & Journal on 
Tuesday.

— Press & Journal Staff

Bicyclist hit by 
truck, killed 
on Route 230

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

HIGHSPIRE — The first thing 
she noticed was the flickering 
lights in the laundry room.

Kristen Gassert had just sat 
down in the kitchen of  her par-
ents’ home in Highspire on Sept. 
1 after sending some pictures to 
a friend.

Her sister had been drying a 
dress in the dryer, so Gassert 
stood up and walked toward the 
laundry room.

That’s when she saw the 
flames.

Gassert used to work for an 
electrical company and was 
trained with how to deal with 
electric fires. She called 911 and 
grabbed the fire extinguisher.

“I wasn’t scared at first, until 
the flames started shooting up 
the wall. Then I realized that 
there’s no way a fire extinguisher 
is putting this out,” she said.

By the time the fire was put out, 

Street fair fundraiser 
set for victims of fire
Event is Saturday in Highspire; two police 
officers praised for trying to save baby

Please see FIRE, page A4
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NEWS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD   |   LAVONNE ACKERMAN

Brisk fall weather arrived quickly

&

 vendor
        SHOW

Start 
your 

shopping 
early!

SAT., OCT. 20TH

8 am to 1 pm
Set-up: 7 am

Lower Swatara 
Volunteer Fire Dept.

1350 Fulling Mill Rd. Middletown
• Kitchen will be open •

For more info call 717-602-3227 
Email: pjoamj@comcast.net  • www.lowerswatarafi re.com

LOWER SWATARA VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY

LowerSwataraFire.com • 1350 Fulling Mill Road, Middletown

Monthly Dinner:
Sunday, October 21st • 11 am - SOLD OUT

*TURKEY*
Mashed Potatoes, Vegetables, 

Dessert, Coffee & Soda
EAT-IN OR TAKEOUT • ADULTS $12 • CHILDREN $6

$2 OFF 
DINNER

*

 
WITH THIS COUPON

EXP. 10/21/2018 LSVFD
*ONE DINNER

WHERE: 
 

20 south union street, middletown

WHEN: 

thursday, october 25th FROM 6 TO 8 pm

calling all 
ghosts, princesses, superheroes

(just not scary clowns)

this trick-or-treat, the press & journal 
invites all to stop by our office for candy, 

to show off your best costumes & 
have your picture taken for the paper!

B
1BING B
1BING

FRIDAY, OCT. 26th

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Bingo starts at 7 p.m.

$10 in advance, $15 at door
Includes buffet dinner, Bingo cards sold separately.

Ticket must be purchased.

LONDONDERRY FIRE CO. - 2655 Foxianna Rd., Middletown • 944-2175

For tickets contact :
Mike O'Donnell  at 717-576-8649 
or the � re house at 717-944-2175

2 Large Jackpots Guaranteed
Door Prizes

Costume Contest w/ Prizes

Wow! All of  a sudden the crisp, 
cool air came! It’s time to break 
out the sweaters and your favor-
ite autumn gear. 

I’m thinking layers are just 
what we need. Now it feels like 
fall!

Warm up by checking out the 
beef  stew recipe below, and feel 
free to sub in venison instead of  
beef.

Are you ready for trick-or-
treat next week? The time set 
aside for this in our area is from 
6 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 25. 
Have fun and be safe, kiddos!

The big question for me is: 
Do I buy candy I like, so I can 
enjoy the leftovers? Or do I buy 
not-my-favorite-kind and be a 
more diet conscious adult? This 
could be my biggest decision for 
Oct. 25!

Have a fantastic week, and 
don't forget to share your news 
via email or give me a call!

Birthdays
Many happy birthday bless-

ings are sent to Toni Pittman of  
Middletown. This princess turns 
11 on Wednesday, Oct. 17. I hope 
you get tons of  Sourpatch Kids 
candy!

A huge happy birthday is sent 
out to Judy Sobotka of  Lower 
Swatara on Wednesday, Oct. 17. 
Hoping your day is too much 
fun, Judy!

Happy 20th cake-and-ice 
cream day to Hunter Purner 
of  Lower Swatara. This guy 
leaves the teen years behind on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17. Congrats, 
Hunter!

Happy big-deal birthday to 
Joe Owens on Thursday, Oct. 18. 
Make the best of  your birthday 
week and enjoy it all!

Happy landmark and special 
golden birthday to Nathan Brady 
of  Lower Swatara on Thursday, 
Oct. 18. He is 18 on the 18th!

Tory Graham of  Lower Swata-
ra marks his frosty-filled day on 
Sunday, Oct. 21. Best wishes for 
a super 23rd birthday!

Here is a shout-out to Paige 
Pavlishin of  Lower Swatara on 
Monday, Oct. 22. Wishing you 
all kinds of  fun and laughter on 
your special day, Paige!

Josh Luther of  Lower Swatara 
will blow out 15 candles atop of  
his birthday cake on Monday, 
Oct. 22. Wishing you a marvel-
ous day, Josh.

Here is a huge, big, terrific be-
lated birthday greeting to Susan 
Wagner of  Lower Swatara. She 
is a sweet mama bear type who 
shares recipes with us and nur-
tures all whom she meets! Hope 
your birthday month is going 
well, Susan. You are allowed to 
celebrate from Oct. 15 to Oct. 31! 

Anniversaries
Happy 31st wedding anniver-

sary to longtime readers Ed and 
Carol Arnold of  Lower Swatara. 
Their sweetheart day is Wednes-
day, Oct. 17. Best wishes to you 
both for a wonderful celebration!

Happy 21st anniversary to  
faithful readers Jason and Su-
san Wagner of  Lower Swatara 
on Oct. 18. These two will enjoy 
their romantic dinner on Thurs-
day!

Best wishes for a wonderful 
anniversary to Eric and Crystal 
VanValkenburg of  Middletown, 
who were married on Oct. 18, 
1980. I hope your Thursday is a 
thrilling day!

Happy fifth silverware an-
niversary to Dave and Kristi 
Rothrock on Thursday, Oct. 18. 
Blessings to you both!

Joe and Tami Hile of  Lower 
Swatara were married on Oct. 
22, 1988! Congrats as you cel-
ebrate 30 years together on 
Monday. This is your diamond 
anniversary! 

Elementary school clubs
Fun, Bible stories, games, 

songs, treats and friendship … 
coming up at the after-school 
Good News Club.

Your first- through fifth-grade 
child may pick up a permission 
slip at their school office.

Fink (Thursdays), Kunkel 
(Mondays) and Reid (Wednes-
days) elementary schools all 
have Good News Clubs. If  you 
would like to learn more about 
this, call Child Evangelism Fel-
lowship at 717-652-0372. There is 
no charge.

This is not sponsored or en-
dorsed by the Middletown Area 
School District. 

Trunk or Treat
Middletown First Church of  

God, 245 W. High St., invites 
all to join them at their annual 
Trunk or Treat event from 6 to 8 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, for a fun-
filled night for the entire family!

Children are invited to come 
in costume and go from trunk to 
trunk in the church parking lot 
to gather treats. Games, snacks 
and other activities will be avail-
able.  

Please invite your friends and 
neighbors. In the event of  rain, 
it will be held in the fellowship 
hall. 

Beef Stew
from the  

Wedding Book Collection

1 lb. hamburger
2 small carrots
2 small potatoes
1 package frozen green beans
1 lb. cube beef
1 piece celery
1 package frozen corn
1 can tomatoes
Cook cube beef  in a little 

water until tender. Add pota-
toes, carrots, when tender, and 

remaining vegetables. 
Brown hamburger in a little 

water, then add to beef  stew. 
Simmer for one hour. 

Very tasty! 

Yard sale
All are welcome to attend the 

semi-annual yard sale at Middle-
town Presbyterian Church at 
Union and Water Streets from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20.

The sale will be held indoors. 
Check out the great deals and 
enjoy delicious soup, sandwiches 
and baked goods, too! 

Quote of the Week
“Each day is an invitation to 

live life fully.” — Anonymous 

Question of the Week
What is your favorite month, 

and why?
“November. It’s my birthday! 

Next month I am going on a Dis-
ney cruise to celebrate.” — Zoe 
Moore, 7, Lower Swatara.

“July. It's when my birthday 
is!” — Olivia Zlogar, 5, Lower 
Swatara.

“April! Because April 18 is my 
birthday!” — Rachel Gatesman, 
10, Lower Swatara.

“September. It has my birth-
day in it and my cousin Chase’s. 
He just turned 7.” — Victoria 
Kelly, 11, Swatara.

“July. We go on vacation.” — 
Ryan Benkovic, 4, Lower Paxton.

“December. I like the snow 
and Christmastime.” — Stella 
Ryan, 8, West Hanover. 

Proverb for the Week
Food gained by fraud tastes 

sweet to a man, but he ends 
up with a mouth full of  gravel 
(20:17).

Reach LaVonne Ackerman at 
717-649-7366 or by email at La-
VonneAck@comcast.net.

Halloween bingo at 
Londonderry Fire

Londonderry Fire Company, 
2655 Foxianna Road, is spon-
soring a Halloween Bingo on 
Friday, Oct. 26.

Doors open 5:30 p.m., and 
bingo starts at 7 p.m.

Ticket includes a buffet dinner 
with bingo cards sold separately. 
Ticket must be purchased.

For tickets, contact Mike 
O’Donnell at 717-576-8649 or call 
the firehouse at 717-944-2175.

 

Leaf collection schedule 
set for Lower Swatara

Lower Swatara Township leaf  
collection will run from Monday, 
Oct. 22, through mid-December.

Collection on Mondays and 
Tuesdays will cover the Shope 
Gardens area, Greenwood Hills, 
and Woodridge.

Collection on Wednesdays will 
cover Bryn Gweld, Green Plains, 
Jednota Flats, Rosedale Areas, 
and Twelve Oaks.

Collection on Thursdays and 
Fridays will cover Longview 
Acres and Old Reliance Farms.

 

Highspire Street Fair is 
Saturday, to raise funds

The Highspire Street Fair will 
be held from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 20 (rain or shine) 
in the 500 Block of  Eshelman 
Street, Highspire.

The fundraiser is for families 
who lost everything in a Sept. 
2 fire. Featured will be music, 
50/50 raffle, kids games and food.

For information and tickets, 
call 717-715-6927 or 717-418-9806.

 

Craft and Vendor Show 
at fire department

Lower Swatara Volunteer Fire 
Department, 1350 Fulling Mill 
Road, is sponsoring a Craft & 
Vendor Show from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20.

The kitchen will be open.
For more information, call 

717-602-3227 or email pjoamj@

comcast.net.
 

Turkey dinner at Lower 
Swatara Fire Company

Lower Swatara Volunteer 
Fire Company, 1350 Fulling Mill 
Road, is sponsoring a turkey din-
ner on Sunday, Oct. 21, from 11 
a.m. until its sold out.

Eat-in or takeout is available.
 

Meeting scheduled to 
discuss Jednota plan

D&H Distributing is holding 
an open public meeting at 6 p.m. 
Nov. 1 at Lower Swatara Town-
ship Fire Hall, 1350 Fulling Mill 
Road.

The purpose of  the meeting 
is to provide input on a concep-
tual plan to develop the Jednota 
property.

The property is located along 
the Pennsylvania Turnpike, Air-
port Connector Road and Rose-
dale Avenue in Lower Swatara 
Township and consists of  about 
270 acres.

TOWN TOPICS

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

A question-and-answer session 
for the two candidates vying to 
represent Middletown area voters 
in the 106th House District will be 
held at Penn State Harrisburg on 
Tuesday, Oct. 23.

Free and open to the public, 
the event featuring incumbent 
Republican Tom Mehaffie and 
Democratic Party challenger Jill 
Linta will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. in the Olmsted Building audi-

torium lecture 
hall, room C213. 

T h e y  w i l l 
answer ques-
tions that have 
been prepared 
by Penn State 
Harrisburg stu-
dents.

Both candi-
dates live in Lower Swatara 
Township. 

Mehaffie is running for his sec-
ond two-year term. Linta defeated 
Rob Myers of  Derry Township 

in the May pri-
mary election.

T he  106th 
Pennsylvania 
House District 
includes Mid-
dletown, Roy-
alton, Lower 
Swatara Town-
ship, Hummel-

stown, Derry Township, Conewa-
go Township and part of  Swatara 
Township. 

The general election will be 
held Nov. 6.

Mehaffie Linta

House candidates to answer questions

An eighth-grader at Lower 
Dauphin Middle School was rec-
ognized for doing the right thing.

Merci Brown-Nystrom, the 
daughter of  Ben Nystrom and 
Tricia Brown-Nystrom, was 
nominated after she demonstrated 
integrity in recognizing a violation 
of  school rules was taking place.

She was recognized with $25 
gift cards, a Do The Right Thing 

T-shirt and cer-
tificates, and 
pizza coupons.

Also, high 
school senior 
Garrett Bauer 
received a cer-
tificate for help-
ing a cafeteria 
worker move a 
large table without being asked.

The Do the Right Thing program 
is modeled after a successful na-
tional program. Now in its 12th 
year, the program recognizes 
students in the Lower Dauphin 
community who have distin-
guished themselves through their 
accomplishments, attitude or 
outstanding efforts.

For more, contact Angela Du-
rantine at adurantine@ldsd.org.

Brown-Nystrom

LD eighth-grader gets Do The Right Thing honor

The Hershey Civil War Round-
table will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at Country Meadows, Main 
Building, 451 Sand Hill Road, 
Hershey.  

Following a brief  business 
meeting, Col. Keith Gibson will 
present “Little Sorrell: Wonder 
Horse.”

Gibson presents the true ac-
count of  Stonewall Jackson’s 
Morgan horse, Little Sorrell 
which he purchased for his wife 

from a captured eastbound B&O 
train. Gibson traces the story of  
the war, post-war and post-life of  
Little Sorrell.   

The meeting is free and open to 
the public. Anyone interested in 
the history of  Civil War is invited 
to attend.

For additional information, 
contact Thomas Lehman at 
tomjeanlehman@gmail.com or 
hershey.civilwarroundtable@
comcast.net.

Hershey Civil War Roundtable 
to discuss Gen. Jackson’s horse
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10% Senior 
Citizen 

Discount 
Everyday!

DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED 
by OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS

Home
Depot

Hess Gas5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859
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Visit Our Complete Showroom

Speedway

Your financial health is about 
a lot more than insurance. 
That’s why State Farm Bank® 
makes it easy to manage your 
money too, with 24/7 online 
banking at statefarm.com®. Ask 
me about Checking accounts, 
Money Market Savings 
accounts and more. 
CALL ME TODAY. 

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

Your good 
neighbor for 
banking too.

1706478

Steve Lane, Agent
State Farm Agent

735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA  17057

Bus: 717-944-1308

Your financial health is about 
a lot more than insurance. 
That’s why State Farm Bank® 
makes it easy to manage your 
money too, with 24/7 online 
banking at statefarm.com®. Ask 
me about Checking accounts, 
Money Market Savings 
accounts and more. 
CALL ME TODAY. 

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

Your good 
neighbor for 
banking too.

1706478

Steve Lane, Agent
State Farm Agent

735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA  17057

Bus: 717-944-1308

Linda McQuaid
WEST VIRGINIA

Linda Jene “Mom” McQuaid, 
70, went to be with the Lord on 
Wednesday, October 10, 2018 at 
Berkeley Medical Center in Mar-
tinsburg, W.Va. 

Linda was born on August 18, 
1948 in York, Pa. and was the 
daughter of  the late Thomas F. 
Bailey and Norma Jene Smith 
Bailey. 

Linda was a loving wife, mother, 
grandmother, great-grandmother 
and friend to many. Family was 
everything to Linda and she 
adored her husband, children and 
grandchildren. 

She was a nurse in the ER at 
Berkeley Medical Center as well 
as an EMS instructor. She had also 
been a nurse at the VA Medical 
Center. She was a lifelong mem-
ber of  the Hedgesville Volunteer 
Fire Department, a volunteer at 
the Apollo Civic Theatre and a 
member of  St. John’s Lutheran 
Church. She was also a Penn State 
University fan.

She is survived by her husband 
James “Doc” E. McQuaid; one 
daughter, Kasey Murphy and 
husband Carl; one son, Jimmy Mc-
Quaid and girlfriend Carrie White; 
10 grandchildren; Myranda, Ben, 
Dustin, Logan, Ashlee, Alexis, 
Mason, Colton, Bryleigh and Trey; 
several great-grandchildren; one 
brother, Ken Bailey and wife Shir-
ley; and one sister, Marsha Martin.

Family received friends on 
Monday, October 15, 2018 from 6 
to 9 p.m. at Brown Funeral Home 
South Berkeley Chapel in Inwood, 
W.Va. 

Services were held at 1 p.m. on 
Tuesday, October 16, 2018 at Brown 
Funeral Home South Berkeley 
Chapel, with the Rev. James D. 
Riley Jr. officiating. Interment was 
at Hedgesville Cemetery. Family 
received friends one hour prior 
to the service. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. John’s Lutheran 
Church at 101 W. Martin St., Mar-
tinsburg, WV 25401.

Online condolences may be 
offered at www.BrownFuneral-
HomesWV.com.

A spokesperson for FedEx 
Freight told police that three 
containers of  Apple products 
valued at $30,000 were stolen 
from one of  company’s build-
ings in the 2000 block of  North 
Union Street.

The theft took place during 
the early morning of  Oct. 5. 
Details were not reported.

Police ask anyone with 
information to contact them at 
717-939-0463.

Cited for neglect of animals
A citation for neglect of  

animals has been filed against 
Edward Swain, 55, of  the 20 
block of  Riverview Drive, Lower 
Swatara Township.

Police said they found two 
dogs in Swain’s home that were 
not receiving proper care. 

Police said a neighbor called 
Sept. 30 expressing concern for 
the dogs, alleging Swain had 
not been at his home for about a 
week. Investigating officers said 
the home was littered with dog 
excrement. 

The animals were placed into 
the care of  the humane society, 
the investigating officer noted.

$30,000 compressor stolen
A compressor valued at 

$30,000 was stolen from a build-
ing at TE Connectivity in the 
2000 block of  Fulling Mill Road.

Police Sept. 29 investigated 
the theft of  several metal pipes 
from a Dumpster. Police subse-
quently discovered a compres-
sor also had been stolen.

Video surveillance is being re-
viewed. Police ask anyone with 
information about the theft to 
contact them at 717-939-0463.

Drug-related charges
Charges of  possession of  mar-

ijuana and drug paraphernalia 
have been filed against John 
Callen, 57, of  the 4000 block of  
Rawleigh Street, Harrisburg, 
following an incident at the Hol-
lywood Motel motel at 11:26 a.m. 
Sept. 22, police report.

According to police, an em-
ployee saw Callen in one of  the 
rooms, having difficulty breath-
ing. Police and emergency 
medical services were called 
and Callen was taken to the 
Harrisburg Hospital for treat-
ment. Police said they found 
drug paraphernalia and sus-
pected marijuana in the room.

Additional details were not 
reported. He is scheduled to 
appear before District Judge 
Michael Smith on Nov. 1 for a 
preliminary hearing.

DUI charge
Santos Rivera, 52, of  the 60 

block of  Manny Drive, Lower 
Swatara Township, has been 
charged with DUI and restric-
tions on alcohol, district court 
records noted.

Rivera was arrested at 1:49 
a.m. Sept. 23 in the 800 block of  
South Eisenhower Boulevard 
while driving a 2005 Dodge 
Grand Caravan. Details about 
the traffic stop were not report-
ed by police. 

The arresting officer noted 
Rivera was given field sobriety 
tests and taken to the Dauphin 
County Judicial Center on sus-
picion that he was driving while 
under the influence of  intoxi-
cants. He provided authorities 
with a blood sample. Results 

were not reported.
Rivera is scheduled to appear 

before District Judge Michael 
Smith on Nov. 1 for a prelimi-
nary hearing.

Forgery, false ID charges
A traffic stop for a pickup 

truck’s faulty brake light ended 
in charges of  forgery and false 
IDs being filed against a Steel-
ton resident.

Police report Christopher 
Keller, 38, of  the 300 block of  
North Third Street, was taken 
into custody after police stopped 
him while driving a 1998 Ford 
F-150 truck in the 1000 block of  
South Eisenhower Boulevard at 
2:12 a.m. Sept. 21.

When asked by police to iden-
tify himself, Keller reportedly 
used his brother’s name, the ar-
resting officer said. Police sub-
sequently discovered Keller’s 
identity as well as confirmation 
that his driver’s license had 
been suspended.

A preliminary hearing on the 
case has yet to be scheduled.

Laptop stolen
A $400 Lenovo laptop com-

puter was reported stolen from 
the offices of  Snyder Electric 
in the 200 block of  Fulling Mill 
Road some time between Dec. 28 
and Oct. 1. 

Police ask anyone with 
information about the theft to 
contact them at 717-939-0463.

Pot, paraphernalia charges
Charges of  possession of  mar-

ijuana and drug paraphernalia 
have been filed against Tyra 
Claypoole, 20, of  the 200 block of  
Crescent Drive, Hershey, court 

records noted.
According to police, Claypoole 

was in a car at 11:38 p.m. Sept. 
23 in the Shope Gardens Park, 
first block of  Nissley Drive. The 
park is closed after dusk.

Police said they smelled an 
odor of  marijuana coming from 
Claypoole’s 2012 Kia Forte and 
found marijuana and drug para-
phernalia in her car.

She is scheduled to appear 
before District Judge Michael 
Smith on Nov. 14 for a prelimi-
nary hearing on the charge.

Charged after noise complaint
Richard Mitto, 23, of  the 200 

block of  West Main Street, 
Middletown, has been charged 
with disorderly conduct and 
public drunkenness, court 
records noted. 

The charges stem from an in-
vestigation of  a noise complaint 
at 12:02 a.m. Sept. 23 in the 300 
block of  Gina Lane. Police noted 
a party was disbanding when 
they arrived and Mitto was 
charged. 

Mitto is scheduled to appear 
before District Judge Michael 
Smith on Oct. 17 for a prelimi-
nary hearing.

Televisions stolen
A pair of  Samsung televisions 

valued at $1,500 were reported 
stolen from a Forward Air Inc. 
warehouse in the 2000 block of  
Turnpike Industrial Drive.

The theft of  the 56- and 65-
inch flat-screens was reported 
to police Sept. 26. 

Details were not released.
Police ask anyone with 

information to contact them at 
717-939-0463.

LOWER SWATARA POLICE ROUNDUP

$30,000 in Apple products 
stolen; animal neglect citation

POLICE AND COURTS ROUNDUP

Man cited after driving truck into bridge 
A Mechanicsburg man has 

been cited for driving a box 
truck into the Amtrak bridge at 
South Union and Wilson streets 
in Middletown shortly after 9:30 
a.m. Sept. 10, and then leaving 
the scene without reporting the 
incident, police said.

Police report the white 2012 
International model truck driv-
en by Hazim Mohamed Abdalla, 
45, was 12 feet 6 inches high, but 
the bridge is labeled for vehicles 
no taller than 12 feet.

The truck damaged the 
bridge, police said, but no esti-
mate of  damage was provided.

Abdalla was pulled over by 
police at Second and Mumma 
streets in Highspire.

Middletown police on Sept. 
20 filed three traffic citations 
against Abdalla with District 
Judge David Judy, including 
causing accidental damage to 
unattended vehicle or property, 
failure to report an accident 
to police, and driving without 
a license, according to online 
court records.

Abdalla is scheduled for a 
Nov. 13 summary trial on the 
violations before Judy.

Man charged in incident 
State Police charged a Cone-

wago Township man with 
simple assault and harassment 
after an incident in the 4600 
block of  Colebrook Road on 
Sept. 10.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David Judy 
said that Brian Thomas Cor-
rigan, 42, of  the Colebrook Road 
address, allegedly shoved a door 
into the face of  a woman, caus-
ing a left bruised eye socket and 
a bruised cheek.

Corrigan was arraigned on 
the charges on Sept. 14. Bail was 
set at $15,000, but Corrigan was 
not listed as being in Dauphin 
County Prison. His preliminary 
hearing was set for Oct. 29.

Woman slashed tire with knife
A Middletown woman was 

charged after she allegedly used 
a knife to slash and flatten the 
tire of  the vehicle of  another 
woman during an incident in 
the first block of  Mill Street 
shortly after 5 p.m. Sept. 10.

Police in arrest papers filed 
with District Judge David Judy 
allege that Gabrielle Alexis 
Crow, 21, of  the first block of  

Wilson Street, first used the 
knife to try and break the win-
dow of  a vehicle that the victim 
was sitting in at the time.

Crow then allegedly stuck 
the knife into the left front tire 
of  the 2000 Jeep, causing an 
estimated $150 damage, accord-
ing to police.

Crow was arraigned on Sept. 
10 before District Judge Grego-
ry D. Johnson and charged with 
simple assault and criminal 
mischief. Bail was set at $15,000, 
but Crow was not listed in Dau-
phin County Prison. A prelimi-
nary hearing is set for Jan. 7.

Dispute leads to charges 
An argument over cleaning 

up cat feces led to a Middletown 
man being charged follow-
ing a domestic incident in the 
Woodbury Building in Pineford 
sometime after 9 p.m. Sept. 7.

Police allege that Iquan 
Ugochukwu Summers, 20, same 
address, punched the woman 
in the face and held her down 
on the couch before putting his 
hand around her neck, accord-
ing to arrest papers filed with 
District Judge David Judy. The 
woman had injuries to her eyes, 
face and neck, police said.

Summers was arraigned 
before Judy on Sept. 11 and 
charged with strangulation 
and simple assault. He waived 
a Sept. 17 preliminary hearing 
and is to be arraigned on both 
charges in Dauphin County 
Court on Dec. 7.

Bail was set at $50,000, and 
Summers is not listed as being 
in Dauphin County Prison.

Stolen gun found in car
State Police charged two men 

after their car was involved in a 
two-vehicle crash in the parking 
lot of  the Love’s Travel Stops & 
Country Store at 3555 Vine St. in 
Londonderry Township shortly 
after 3 p.m. Sept. 9.

Police detected the odor of  
marijuana coming from the car. 
A search of  the vehicle yielded 
a clear plastic bag containing 
marijuana, another clear plastic 
bag with four pills identified as 
Clonazepam, a controlled sub-
stance; and a Glock 19 handgun 
valued at $550 that had been re-
ported stolen by Northern York 
County Regional Police, accord-
ing to arrest papers police filed 
with District Judge David Judy.

Aaron Matthew Webb, 19, of  
the 200 block of  Landis Drive in 
Lancaster, was arraigned before 
Judy on Sept. 10 and charged 
with receiving stolen property, 
carrying a firearm without a 
license, possession of  a small 
amount of  marijuana, and use/
possession of  drug parapherna-
lia. He waived a Sept. 17 pre-
liminary hearing and is to be 
arraigned in Dauphin County 
Court on Dec. 7. Bail was set at 
$10,000, but Webb was not listed 
as being in Dauphin County 
Prison.

Police also charged the other 
occupant of  the car, Jordan 
Michael Torres, 22, of  Pueblo, 
Colorado, with receiving stolen 
property, carrying a firearm 
without a license, possession of  
a controlled substance, use/pos-
session of  drug paraphernalia, 
and driving without a license.

Torres was released after 
posting $25,000 bail. His pre-
liminary hearing before Judy is 
scheduled for Oct. 29.

Woman DUI with child in back
A Susquehanna Township 

woman was charged with DUI 
of  a controlled substance and 
endangering the welfare of  chil-
dren, after State Police saw her 
run a stop sign and drive errati-
cally with a child in the back 
seat of  her car in Londonderry 
Township on Aug. 26.

Farin Marie Landis, 29, of  
the 300 block of  North Progress 
Avenue, ran a stop sign while 
turning right from South Deo-
date Road onto East Harrisburg 
Pike (Route 230) shortly after 9 
p.m., according to arrest papers 
police filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

After making the turn, police 
said they saw Landis cross the 
fog line and then touch the fog 
line while driving a white 2005 
Chrysler 300.

After pulling Landis over, 
police saw a child seated in the 
rear driver side seat. A check of  
her vehicle registration showed 
that Landis had an outstanding 
warrant for a cruelty to chil-
dren charge, police said.

Police reported receiving lab 
results from blood drawn from 
Landis that showed traces of  
Fentanyl, Norfentanyl and ace-
tyl Fentanyl in her system.

Landis was arraigned be-
fore Judy on Sept. 24 and also 

charged with disobedience to 
traffic control devices, disre-
garding a single lane of  traffic, 
and running a stop sign.

Bail for Landis was set at 
$10,000. She was not listed as be-
ing in Dauphin County Prison. 

Her preliminary hearing be-
fore Judy was set for Oct. 29.

Crash leads to DUI charge 
State Police charged a Middle-

town man with DUI following 
a single-car crash in the 2000 
block of  Vine Street in Lon-
donderry Township just before 
4:30 p.m. Aug. 9.

The driver of  the green 2018 
Volkswagen Passat, Donald 
Cameron Shupp Jr., 64, of  the 
900 block of  Deatrich Avenue, 
had bloodshot eyes and smelled 
of  alcohol, police said in arrest 
papers filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

Shupp told police he had 
drank a pint of  whiskey a half  
hour before the crash.

Lab results from blood drawn 
from Shupp showed he had a 
blood-alcohol content of  0.205 
percent, according to police.

Shupp is also charged with 
disregarding a single lane of  
traffic, and careless driving. His 
preliminary hearing is sched-
uled for Oct. 29.

DUI charge on Route 283
A Lancaster man was charged 

with DUI after being pulled over 
by State Police eastbound on 
Route 283 near the Toll House 
Road exit in Londonderry 
Township shortly after 1:30 a.m. 
Sept. 20.

William Samuel Hemler, 44, 
of  the 100 block of  North Ann 
Street, was seen crossing the 
white fog line multiple times 
while driving a silver Volvo 
XC90 on 283 between the Vine 
Street exit and the Toll House 
Road exit, police said in arrest 
papers filed with District Judge 
David Judy.

Hemler smelled of  alcohol 
and his speech was slurred, 
police said. He showed signs of  
impairment during a field sobri-
ety test, but refused to submit to 
a blood test, police said.

Besides DUI, Hemler is 
charged with disregarding a 
single lane of  traffic, and care-
less driving. His preliminary 
hearing before Judy is set for 
Nov. 26.
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PRINT&WEB 
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$15 (non-commercial) 
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PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

 REAL ESTATE

 FOR SALE

 WANTED TO BUY

 REAL ESTATE

 EMPLOYMENT

 MISCELLANEOUS

END 
ROLLS

Plain Newsprint
$5 & $10

Various 
Sizes & 
Lengths

20 S. Union Street, Middletown
944-4628

DON’T NEED IT.
DON’T WANT IT.

 YARD/GARAGE SALES

ONLY $10 FOR BOTH PRINT & DIGITAL 
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET FREE:

• FREE map of your yard sale location on our website.
• Post photos of your items on our website for FREE.
•  If your yard sale is rained out, your ad runs again the 

following week for FREE - call 717-944-4628.

To place, go to: pressandjournal.com/classified
Deadline: Monday 1 pm

INSIDE YARD SALE
Sat., Oct. 20  •  9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Middletown Presbyterian Congregation,
Union & Water Streets.

Baked goods, soup and sandwich sale.

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR – 
Wanted Equipment Operator 
(Experienced Only). Call Mon. 
through Fri. between 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Capable of running 
multiple pieces of equipment 
and not afraid to do labor work 
when needed. Call 772-569-
4827. (10/17)

GOT LAND? Our Hunters will 
Pay Top $$$ to hunt your land. 
Call for a FREE info packet & 
Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com

Wanted to Buy: FREON R12 
WANTED: CERTIFIED BUYER 
will PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders 
or cases of cans. (312)291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.
com

555 Colony Drive, Middletown, PA 17057
Check out this Large 4 BR, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Story home with 
an oversized 3 Car Garage on a Landscaped .23 Acre Lot. 
Formal Living & Dining Rooms, Large Cherry Island 
Kitchen with Dining area, 1st Floor Family Room with 
Gas Fireplace, Large master Suite with Walk in Closet, 
Whirlpool tub & Stall Shower. Covered Front Porch, 
Covered rear patio & More. Upgrades throughout and
 Priced to Sell!   $269,900.00

★LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP★
★ NEW LISTING★

Call Steve Barr
(717) 442-9221

www.Barr1.com

 Fully Insured for Your Protection 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed 

RESIDENTIAL      COMMERCIAL      INDUSTRIAL 

717-566-5100 

 Shingle Roofing 
 Slate Roofing 
 Roof Coating 

 Rubber Roofing Certified 
 Flat Roof Specialists 
 Roof Repairs & Replacement 

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

Fully Insured
for Your

Protection 
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Shingle Roofing
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

Rubber Roofing Certified
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

 ESTATE  SALE

1) Model # 101 Carolina      $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2) Model # 203 Georgia       $49,500...BALANCE OWED $19,950
3) Model # 305 Biloxi           $36,825...BALANCE OWED $14,500
4) Model # 403 Augusta      $42,450...BALANCE OWED $16,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
 Make any plan design changes you desire!
 Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & 
Construction Manual

 Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
 NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!

BBB
A+ Rating

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING JUST RELEASED
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

*OFFER NOT AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN LOG HOME DEALERS*

4 Log Home kits selling for BALANCE OWED, FREE DELIVERY

Considering Cremation?
Save Thousands On Cremation Expenses

728 Main Street • Avoca, PA 18641

Serving all of PA
Tyler J. Currie, Supervisor

Preplan and prepay 
today and receive a

For a limited time, so Act NOW!

$200
DISCOUNT

Simple
Cremation
$1395

or payments as low as 
$16.00 a month

All Inclusive, No Hidden Fees 

88
53

3-
14

09
-4

For a FREE no obligation 
brochure and information, 

please call us toll free at 
844-427-3672 

or visit us on-line at
www.cremationofpa.com

We accept ALL prearrangements made at other cremation providers

0088533-art.indd   1 3/27/18   10:05 AM

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary on the Estate of John W. 
Gottschalk, Deceased, late of Susque-
hanna Township, Dauphin County and 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, have 
been granted to the undersigned Ex-
ecutor. All persons, therefore indebted 
to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those hav-
ing just claims will please present the 
same, duly authenticated, for settle-
ment, without delay.
Administrator: 
William F. Gottschalk, Jr., 
c/o Nikolaus & Hohenadel, LLP
222 S. Market Street
Elizabethtown, PA  17022
Attorney: John M. Smith, Esq.

#252 1003-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
on the Estate of Pauline F. Etnoyer, 
late of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, deceased, were granted 
to Scott Etnoyer on August 20, 2018. 
All persons knowing themselves to be 
indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and those 
having claims will present them, without 
delay, to the undersigned in writing:
Scott Etnoyer, Executor
228 Clearfield Ave.
Middletown, PA  17057

#253 1003-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary on the Estate of Wil-
liam E. Chambers, Deceased, late of 
Conewago Township, Dauphin County 
and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
have been granted to the undersigned 
Executor. All persons, therefore 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment, and 
those having just claims will please 
present the same, duly authenticated, 
for settlement, without delay.
Administrator: 
Carol R. Chambers
c/o Nikolaus & Hohenadel, LLP
222 S. Market Street
Elizabethtown, PA  17022
Attorney: John M. Smith, Esq.

#254 1003-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION in 
the Estate of Paul G. Giannaris, late 
of Susquehanna Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, having been 
granted to Stavroula Bouras Giannaris, 
all persons indebted to the said Estate 
are required to make immediate pay-
ment and those having claims will 
present them for settlement to:

Stavroula Bouras Giannaris
2216 Gorse Drive

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9233
Or to:

Steve C. Nicholas, Esq.
Nicholas Law Offices, P.C.

2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA  17112-1099

(717) 540-7746

#255 1003-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on 
the Estate of John R. Sandherr, late 
of Susquehanna Township, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania, deceased 
on June 20, 2018, were granted to 
Christine Corrigan. All persons know-
ing themselves to be indebted to said 
Estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims 
will present them, without delay, to the 
undersigned in writing:
Executor/Administrator: 
Christine Corrigan
1802 Bonnie Blue Lane
Middletown, PA  17057
Attorney:
Laura C. Reyes Maloney, Esquire
Laguna Reyes Maloney, LLP
1119 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA  17102

#258 1010-3T 
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF ZONING HEARING – 

DOCKET 2018-07
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Lower Swatara Township Zoning 
Hearing Board will hold a Public Hear-
ing at the request of the applicant, 
Shaner Airport Hotel, LP, c/o Bill Hoy, 
for a variance from the provisions of 
the Lower Swatara Township Code of 
Ordinances §27-2304.G.1 to allow a 
second wall sign at the Fairfield Inn 
and Suites Hotel, Four Terminal Drive, 
Middletown, PA  17057, located in the 
Airport Industrial (A-I) Zone.  
A Hearing will be held Wednesday, 
October 24 at 7:00 p.m. at the Lower 
Swatara Township Municipal Building, 
1499 Spring Garden Drive, Middle-
town, Pennsylvania.
All interested parties are invited to 
attend.
Randall Breon
Chairman

#259 1010-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the 
Estate of Frank Karnouskos, aka 
Fotios Karnouskos, late of Lower 
Paxton Township, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, having been granted to 
the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to the said Estate are required to 
make immediate payment and those 
having claims will present them for 
settlement to:

Eleni Karnouskos
2051 Blue Mountain Parkway 
Harrisburg, PA 17112-9586

Or to:
Steve C. Nicholas, Esquire
Nicholas Law Offices, PC

2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA   17112-1099

#260 1010-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

NO.  2018-CV-5520-QT
CIVIL ACTION – LAW

COMPLAINT IN QUIET TITLE
GARY L. DERK and

GAIL E. DERK, husband and wife,
Plaintiff

EDWARD J. SMERICK and
KATHERINE L. SMERICK, husband and wife,

Plaintiff
v.

AMERICAN BENEFIT MORTGAGE, INC.,
Defendant

To American Benefit Mortgage, Inc.
By Order of the Court for service by publication dated October 3, 2018, you are 
hereby notified that on August 20, 2018, the above styled Action for Quiet Title 
was filed in order to release your Mortgage filed against the property located at 
4 Davis Drive, Middletown, Pennsylvania.

NOTICE
If you wish to defend, you must enter a written appearance personally or by 
attorney and file your defenses or objections in writing with the court. You are 
warned that if you fail to do so the case may proceed without you and a judg-
ment may be entered against you without further notice for the relief requested 
by the plaintiff. You may lose money or property or other rights important to you.
YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT ONCE. IF YOU DO 
NOT HAVE A LAWYER, GO TO OR TELEPHONE THE OFFICE SET FORTH 
BELOW. THIS OFFICE CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION ABOUT 
HIRING A LAWYER.
IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE A LAWYER, THIS OFFICE MAY BE ABLE 
TO PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION ABOUT AGENCIES THAT MAY OFFER 
LEGAL SERVICES TO ELIGIBLE PERSONS AT A REDUCED FEE OR NO FEE.

DAUPHIN COUNTY
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE
213 NORTH FRONT STREET

HARRISBURG, PA  17101
Telephone:  717-232-7536

#262 1017-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary on the Estate of Sandra 
M. Spidel, Deceased, late of West 
Hanover Township, Dauphin County, 
Pennsylvania, have been granted to 
the undersigned Executor. All persons 
therefore indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having just claims 
will please present the same, duly 
authenticated, for settlement, without 
delay. Gerald J. Brinser – Executor, 
c/o Keith D. Wagner, P. O. Box 323, 
Palmyra, PA 17078 – Attorney.

#263 1017-3T 
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
CORPORATE DISSOLUTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Linda Sticco’s Personal Training 
Fitness Studio, Inc., a Pennsylvania 
corporation, having its registered office 
located at Incorp Inc. Hummelstown, 
PA has filed a Certificate of Election to 
Dissolve with the Department of State 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
pursuant to and in accordance with the 
provisions of the Business Corporation 
Law of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, approved May 5, 1933, as 
amended, and that the said corporation 
is winding up its affairs in the manner 
prescribed by said law, so that its 
corporate existence shall be ended 
upon the issuance of a Certificate of 
Dissolution by the Department of State 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

#264 1017-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

Get rid of the 
clutter with a 
Press & Journal 
print and online
classified ad.

numerous residents would be 
displaced, possibly into next year. 
Neighbors organized a street fair 
fundraiser to be held this Saturday. 
And two police officers would be 
hailed as heroes.

 “The flames just wouldn’t die”
After giving the phone to her mom, 

Gassert ran to their neighbor’s house 
to see if  anyone had an extra fire 
extinguisher.

Her oldest daughter Kayleigh, who 
is 4, left the house as soon as they saw 
the lights flicker. Gassert had thought 
that her mother had grabbed her 
baby, Amarie, who was on the couch.

When the police arrived, that’s 
when Kristen said she realized that 
the baby was still inside.

Two of  the first officers to arrive 
were Lower Swatara Police Officer 
Ryan Lesko and Highspire Police 
Officer Josh Reager.

Reager said the Gassert’s laundry 
room was engulfed in flames. The 
Gasserts live in a split house, and 
Reager said there was smoke coming 
from the house next door, too, owned 
by a family named the Reids.

After hearing that a child could be 
inside one of  the houses, the two of-
ficers split up, each going into one of  
the houses. Reager said they couldn’t 
get very far in.

Gassert’s sister, who knew where 
the baby was, ran in the side door and 
rescued Amarie.

“It felt like forever, but it was hon-
estly, from the time I called 911 … 
until she was actually lying on the 
ambulance bed was only 10 minutes,” 
Gassert said.

Meanwhile, the Gasserts and the 
Reids stood outside, some in their 
pajamas and no shoes, watching the 
firefighters work to put out the fire.

“The flames just wouldn’t die,” 
Gassert said.

Heroism of officers
Lower Swatara Sgt. Daniel Tingle 

said he planned to nominate Lesko for 
a heroism award for running into the 
house to search for Amarie.

Police, Tingle said, don’t have pro-
tective clothing like firefighters do. 
He said Lesko, who has been with 
the department for two years, didn’t 
hesitate when he learned a child was 
inside.

“I don’t think there’s a much bet-
ter example of  bravery than that,” 
Tingle said.

He said he planned submit the 
nomination to the department’s 
awards committee which would then 
be reviewed by Officer-in-Charge 
Scott Young before going before the 
township manager and the Board of  
Commissioners.

Reager has been a police officer for 
more than 20 years and been with 
the Highspire department for the 
past eight. Fires, he said, scare him 
because of  the possible injuries one 
could sustain or the damage from 
inhaling smoke. He called going into 
house fires “nerve-wracking.”

“No matter what the call, our re-
sponsibility is ultimately ensuring 
the safety of  the township or borough 
we work for. We’re doing what’s ex-
pected of  us to ensure the safety of  
the people who have entrusted us to 
do that,” Reager said.

The aftermath
Barbara Weaver, who lives across 

the street, and her husband were 
about to leave the house to get ice 
for their party the next day when 
they heard the commotion. Weaver 
offered the families a place to stay, and 
the next morning Highspire Mayor 
Brenda Hoerner came by with coffee 
and doughnuts.

Gassert said it wasn’t until the next 
day that they saw the damage that had 
been done. Everything was burned 
to a crisp in some parts of  the house, 
although Gassert said her room only 
had water, soot and smoke damage. 
Gassert tried to salvage as much as 
she could, such as some of  Kayleigh’s 
outfits that had sentimental value and 
her lighter collection.

“We did fire drills at school all our 
lives, but you never think it would 
happen that bad to you,” Gassert said.

Highspire Fire Chief Frank Egresitz 
said the fire started in the dryer. Be-
sides Gassert and her two daughters, 
there were four other adults in the 
Gassert’s house and five adults in the 
Reid’s home.

He said most of  the fire was con-
tained to the back of  the house around 
the laundry room. The house sus-
tained smoke damage, and Egresitz 
said that it would have to be gutted 
and redone.

Nearly one month later, when Gas-
sert talked to the Press & Journal, she 
said workers only now were emptying 
the house. She said they don’t know 
when they will be able to get back 
into the house; they’re estimating it 
might be by February.

Gassert and her siblings were born 
and raised in the house. She said her 
parents have had the house for more 
than 35 years.

The worst part about losing every-
thing, Gassert said, is not knowing 
when they could move back in. Since 
the fire, she and her family have been 
moving from hotel to hotel, trying 
to find a rental for their nine family 
members. Weaver said they were able 
to find a home in Middletown.

“But that’s still my home. I was 
born and raised there. That’s been my 
address since forever,” Gassert said.

To help out, neighbors plan to hold a 
chicken barbecue and street fair from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday, and all pro-
ceeds from the event will go toward 
the Reids and Gasserts. Dinners cost 
$7 and include a baked potato, beans, 
applesauce, roll and a drink.

“You never knew how much help 
was out there and how much people 
would help you until something like 
this happened,” Gassert said.

Gift cards to stores such as Giant 
or cash donations would help out the 
most, Gassert said. Anyone interested 
in helping out can reach out to Weaver 
at 717-418-9806.

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Community members are holding a barbecue for a family who lost everything in a 
house fire on Eshelman Street in Highspire. 

FIRE: Fundraiser set for Saturday
From page A1

“Stop sticks” were used to end the 
pursuit of  a stolen truck that began 
shortly after 2 a.m. Oct. 4 in Lower 
Swatara Township and ended in 
Swatara Township.

Police took into custody five people 
who were in the truck, including 
several residents of  Highspire. Four 
are teenagers, and they were placed 
in custody by probation officials. 
The other person, Justin Landis, 23, 
of  Harrisburg, was charged with 
receiving stolen property, a felony, 
and released on $5,000 unsecured bail.

Multiple bikes presumed to be sto-
len also were recovered as a result of  
the investigation.

Police have yet to complete their 
investigation, and more charges 
might be filed.

Early Oct. 4, a resident reported to 
police that his 2003 Dodge Ram 1500 
was stolen from his home in the 70 

block of  Lake Drive. Witnesses told 
police that four people were seen in 
the area just prior to the theft.

Officers began to search the area. 
An hour later, police spotted the silver 
pickup truck on Lumber Street. An 
attempt to stop the truck was unsuc-
cessful.

The truck struck and damaged a 
mailbox and several recycling and 
trash cans on Brentwood Drive dur-
ing the chase, which continued into 
neighboring Swatara Township. 
That’s where stop sticks, provided 
by Derry Township, were placed 
into the path of  the truck. Stop sticks 
deflate the tires of  vehicles that run 
over them.

The five suspects were taken to the 
Dauphin County Judicial Center. A 
sample of  blood was drawn from one 
of  the teenagers who was the driver of  
the vehicle. Results were not reported.

5 people taken into custody 
after Lower Swatara chase
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BIG BUCK CONTEST
$125 $125 $50

CONTEST RULES: To enter, bring your buck to the Press & Journal office to be measured and photographed. 
Call 717-944-4628 to schedule appointment to be sure a qualified staff member is present to take measurements. 
The score is determined by adding the total number of points (one inch or longer) and widths in inches, at the widest 
part. (Ties will be broken by measurement from base of skull to highest point.) The deer must be legally taken during 
the 2018 Archery or Rifle season in Pennsylvania. Current PA hunting license and tag must accompany entry. Buck 

must be brought in by person whose name appears on tag. All measurements and decisions regarding the judging will 
be final. The Press & Journal reserves the right to publish or reject any photos.

CONTEST ENDS DECEMBER 10, 2018 AT 3 P.M. A $5 ENTRY FEE WILL BE COLLECTED.

YOUR PHOTOS ARE WELCOME!
YOU DON’T HAVE TO ENTER TO HAVE YOUR PHOTO PUBLISHED. 

See our website for details: pressandjournal.com. Office located at 20 S. Union Street, Middletown

ARCHERY RIFLE JUNIOR

CONTEST RUNS
SEPTEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 10, 2018
LOOK FOR ALL PHOTOS & WINNERS IN DEC. 19th PRESS & JOURNAL

WIN! WIN! WIN!

MIDDLETOWN

BIG BUCK CONTEST SPONSORS: 2017 RIFLE 
WINNER

2017 ARCHERY 
WINNER

Charlie Maltestinic, bressler 
13 PTS., 18½” WIDTH, TAKEN IN: PERRY

Brian Ierley, middletown
8 PTS., 16½” WIDTH, TAKEN IN: BRADFORD

MIDDLETOWN
ANGLERS &
HUNTERS
ASSOCIATION

of  Zorbaugh’s other videos, and 
she said that he was a natural and 
funny. Plus, she liked that they had 
the same first name.

“I knew he’d be a great duo with 
Tim,” she said.

“And I don’t mind making a 
fool of  myself, which is another 
benefit,” Nevil said.

Moore said Nevil is an easy 
partner to work with.

“He’s one of  those people that 
doesn’t get mad right away if  you 
mess something up. He’s nice 
about it,” Moore said.

They didn’t know each other 
before they started filming the 
newscasts, although Moore said he 
had seen Nevil around and Nevil 
said he knew Moore’s sister.

“Our first ‘Tim & Tim,’ it didn’t 
feel comfortable because I didn’t 
know him at all really. Probably 
around the third or fourth one, I 
got more comfortable, seeing what 
he was like. We’re more alike in 

ways and not totally different,” 
Moore said.

Moore admitted that he was ner-
vous when they first started shoot-
ing, but he said he’s embraced the 
humor side of  the newscast.

Through filming videos, Nevil 
and Moore said they’ve learned a 
lot about the district. There have 
been nine videos, covering issues 
such as school bus safety (“You 
don’t really think about it. It’s 
such a big issue,” Nevil said) or 
surprising a family with athletic 
season passes after they filled out 
parent portal information.

Zorbaugh said she picked top-
ics based on upcoming events, 
although some staff members later 
reached out and asked the Tims to 
cover their events.

“We’ve been able to add fun to 
some serious topics,” Nevil said.

For now, Zorbaugh said she 
plans to continue to shoot the 
newscast.

“This was only supposed to be 
a summer gig, but these guys are 

doing so well, we just don’t know 
how we’ll put a stop to it,” Zor-
baugh said.

To watch the videos, visit www.
youtube.com/user/MASDCom-
munications.

very happy, beautiful, short days, 
Every single day and night was 
spent with me.”

Accident was severe
Satterfield, a driver for Green-

tree Logistics, fled the scene, 
according to State Police, with-
out rendering aid or contacting 
police.  After being arrested a 
short time later, he told police that 
he had “crossed the interstate, 
hopped a fence, and ran to a hotel 
parking lot where he observed the 
crash from a distance,” according 
to arrest papers.

Seven other people were taken 
to a local hospital for nonlife-
threatening injuries. 

State Police did not report 
how they found Satterfield. He 
was booked at Dauphin County 
Prison, and bail was denied. He 
was being held as of  Monday. His 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 31 before District 
Judge Joseph S. Lindsey.

Court documents said that when 
police approached the truck at 
the crash scene, a strong odor 
of  alcohol was detected. He told 
State Police he drank the alcohol 
at a Mexican restaurant in New 
Jersey.

The crash occurred as vehicles 
were slowing or stopped for 
unknown reasons. The tractor-
trailer failed to stop and struck 
the vehicles in the left/center 
lane, “demolishing and dispers-
ing numerous other vehicles,” 
State Police reported. The cars of  
the Lybrands and Van Bochoven 
caught on fire.

Colonial Park Fire Company, 
which responded to the crash, 
called it on its Facebook page “one 
of  the most significant and deadly 
over the last 20 years or longer” to 
which it had responded.

Charges against Satterfield in-
clude three counts of  homicide by 
vehicle, three counts of  homicide 
by vehicle while driving under 
the influence, three counts of  
accidents involving death or per-
sonal injury, and three counts of  
accidents involving death or per-
sonal injury while not properly li-
censed. Additionally, he is charged 

with DUI-general impairment. 

A grieving wife, mother
In a Facebook post, Jessica 

Lybrand said Friday was the first 
time her daughter had been in a 
car without her, and that Zach-
ary was taking the girl to her 
grandma’s house so that Jessica 
could get ready to celebrate her 
21st birthday.

“I just didn’t want her to be 
sad because she was leaving her 
mommy so I kissed her sweet 
little cheeks, told her I loved her 
so very much and shut the door,” 
the post said.

She became worried when he 
did not return phone calls.

“My tears are gone so I’m just 
sobbing while writing this but 
being strong because their story 
needs to be told and this individual 
as well as the company need to 
pay for what they did. No amount 
of  money, drugs, love, support or 
anything can make this incredible 

pain I feel go away. But I need as 
much help as I can possibly get,” 
the post continues.

“I just want them back. I still 
don’t think this is real. They are 
suppose to come home. Go out 
to my birthday dinner. Instead I 
have to somehow get the courage 
to bury my babies and make so 
many heartbreaking decisions,” 
she wrote.

“He was such a good father, a 
good husband, and a good son. 
Literally the nicest guy you’d ever 
want to meet. And she was just the 
best parts of  both of  us wrapped 
up in the most beautiful person 
I’ve ever seen, the perfect mix. She 
was always so happy, and he loved 
her so very much,” the post states.

She said he wanted people to 
think hard about drinking and 
driving.

“LET THEM BE A REASON 
THAT PEOPLE MIGHT CONSID-
ER JUST A LITTLE MORE. TAKE 
A SECOND AND THINK TWICE. 

JUST DON’T DRINK AND DRIVE. 
EVEN IF ITS JUST ONE LIFE. 
HONOR THEIR LEGACY AND 
DON’T PUT INNOCENT LIVES 
IN DANGER. Because I lost all of  
my family and I’m left without my 
purpose for living and unable to go 
to them because I know it would 
break their hearts,” she wrote.

“They were the most beautiful 
and kind people I ever knew and 
I’m so blessed I had them for how 
long I did, It will never be enough. 
But my baby never felt pain or any 
hate in this world, and now her 
daddy is walking and holding her 
tighter than he ever could before, 
and I honestly think that’s the 
only thing keeping me going,” 
she wrote.

“I love you so much, baby. El-
liana, you are my whole entire 
world.”

A GoFundMe page has been set 
up, at www.gofundme.com/our-
lybrand-angels-zach-and-ellie. 

Emilia Criley, who organized it, 
said “Ellie is the princess of  Zach 
and Jess with beautiful chubby 
cheeks, expressing her radiant 
smile and gleaming eyes coupled 
with lots of  laughter. Zach never 
loved anything more than being 
a father to his precious little girl. 
You will never find a man as dedi-
cated and determined to provide 
for every want and need for his 
beautiful wife and baby.”

Student remembered
Messiah held a time of  remem-

brance and prayer open to all 
students and staff Sunday night. 
Counselors and Messiah pastors 
will be available through the week, 
the college said. 

“It is with deep sadness that we 
share with the Messiah College 
community that senior Ethan Van 
Bochoven passed away tragically 
in an automobile accident last 
evening,” the college stated in its 
Facebook page. 

He was a music major with a 
commercial music concentration 
and was active in the Messiah Col-
lege worship community, serving 
in the Powerhouse Band and as a 
member of  the Messiah College 
Symphony Orchestra. He also 
served as the manager of the men’s 
lacrosse team for two years. 

CRASH: ‘I still don’t think this is real,’ says mom, wife of victims
From page A1

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLONIAL PARK FIRE COMPANY

The crash on Interstate 83 northbound on Friday night killed three people, 
setting two cars on fire.  Colonial Park Fire Company called it “one of the 
most significant and deadly over the last 20 years or longer” to which it had 
responded.

TIMS: Pair have fun while spreading word about news in MASD
From page A1

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Students pummel Tim Nevil, Melanie Hensel and Tim Moore with paper balls 
during the filming of an episode of “Raider Newscast with Tim & Tim” on 
Sept. 6. 

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

Concerns about safety on 
Route 230 at Deodate Road 
continue to slow a proposal for 
a new Dollar General store in 
Londonderry Township.

The Londonderry Planning 
Commission tabled a final land 
development plan at its meeting 
Monday. 

Commission members raised 
a number of  concerns, including 
how tractor-trailers would get 
in and out of  the property; the 
size of  the Dollar General sign; 
whether a waiver was needed for 
a secondary sewage disposal sys-
tem; emergency vehicles’ ability 
to leave the site in an emergency; 
and traffic at the intersection. 

“I think we’re worsening the 
condition on Route 230 at that 
intersection,” commission mem-
ber Carolyn Stoner said.

Stoner said she would like 
to see a traffic impact study at 
the intersection of  Route 230 
and Deodate Road to determine 
whether a left-hand turn lane 
is needed to turn onto Deodate.

Throughout the meeting, com-
mission members and township 
staff commented on current traf-
fic conditions at the intersection 
— speeding vehicles and no way 
to maneuver around cars trying 
to turn left onto Deodate Road.

It’s a dangerous road to cross 
or turn in, said Chairman Bruce 
Grossman.

A traffic impact study was 
completed, according to Dollar 
General project engineer Mi-
chael Swank. 

Monday was the first time com-
mission members said they saw 
the study, although Swank con-

tended that copies were delivered 
to the township in September 
along with earlier drafts of  the 
plan. According to the commis-
sion members, the study was 
focused on the access drive on 
Deodate Road into the store, and 
it concluded that further study 
or remediation wasn’t needed.

The plan calls for a 9,100-square-
foot building with 37 parking 
spaces. Access to the store would 
be off Deodate Road. Swank said 
they worked with the township 
to move the entrance to the store 
far from the intersection.

The commission did recom-
mend that the Board of  Supervi-
sors deny requested waivers for 
curbing, gutters and sidewalks.

It’s up to Dollar General to 
address the concerns and return 
to the commission. Township so-
licitor Jim Diamond asked Dollar 
General to request an extension 
for the plan into February 2019. 

Londonderry receives grant
The township recently re-

ceived a $170,000 grant through 
the Commonwealth Financing 
Authority to upgrade the walk-
ing trail in Sunset Park and pave 
the parking lot, help manage 
stormwater and create “environ-
mentally friendly” bathrooms.

“This is truly a great grant for 
the township. It’s going to be a 
good improvement for the park,” 
township manager Steve Letavic 
said during the Oct. 1 Board of  
Supervisors meeting.

Board President Mel Hershey 
commended Letavic’s work, not-
ing that 500 applications were 
submitted and 90 were approved. 

“This is really a big deal for 
Londonderry,” Hershey said.

Dollar General 
on hold over 230 
safety concerns

2 charged after police find 
them passed out in car 
with the engine running

 State Police arrested two men 
on drug charges after finding 
them passed out in a car with the 
engine running parked in the lot 
of  a store at 2985 Elizabethtown 
Road in Conewago Township 
shortly after 5:30 a.m. Sept. 11.

The driver, Marco Alexander 
Ortega, 22, of  Smithsburg, Mary-
land, and his passenger, Robert 
Andrew Nave, 20, of  Waynesboro, 
were arraigned before District 
Judge David Judy on Sept. 11.

Both were charged with manu-
facture, delivery, or possession 
with intent to manufacture or 
deliver; possession of  a con-
trolled substance, possession of  
a small amount of  marijuana for 
personal use, and use/possession 
of  drug paraphernalia.

Ortega also was charged 
with DUI. Nave, who owned the 

vehicle but had Ortega drive it 
because Nave had no insurance, 
was charged with operating a ve-
hicle without required financial 
responsibility.

Bail for both was set at $50,000 
each. Neither is listed as being in 
Dauphin County Prison.

Ortega waived his Oct. 1 pre-
liminary hearing before Judy. 
He is to be arraigned in Dauphin 
County Court on Dec. 7.

Nave is scheduled for a Nov. 26 
preliminary hearing before Judy.

Police in arrest papers said a 
search of  the 2012 Honda Civic se-
dan found 15 grams of  suspected 
marijuana, a plastic pill bottle 
with 37 pills, a bag containing 
another 50 grams of  suspected 
marijuana, a burnt cigar con-
taining suspected marijuana, 
and drug paraphernalia.
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D&H Distributing Co.   |   2525 North Seventh Street   |   PO Box 5967    |   Harrisburg, PA 17110-0967

MEETING NOTICE:
D&H Distributing invites the 
public to an open meeting 

to provide input on a 
Conceptual Plan to develop 

the Jednota Property. 

• Local, Harrisburg-Based Headquarters
• Employee-Owned Business
• 100-Years of Success
• Family & Community Focused
• Privately-Held

DISCOVER D&H

We welcome your inquiries and comments, please contact:
Jason Wilhelm, Senior Director Corporate Operations, jwilhelm@dandh.com 

The Jednota property is located along the PA Turnpike, 
Airport Connector, and Rosedale Avenue in Lower Swatara 

Township. The site consists of approximately 270 acres.   

Date: Thursday November 1st, 2018
Time: 6:00PM

Location: Lower Swatara Township Fire Hall 
1350 Fulling Mill Road, Middletown, PA 17057

Paid for by Friends of Tom Mehaffie

Putting our kids first:

•  Voted for historic Investments 
for public schools, without 
raising taxes

•  Supported $60 million in 
School Safety Funding to help 
keep our kids safe

Vote to Re-elect Tom Mehaffie,
He is Putting Education First.

www.TomMehaffie.com

Mehaffie
TOM

for
  State Representative

VOTE
NOV. 6TH

The First Catholic Slovak Union, 
a fraternal insurance company, 
is based in Ohio and has 50,000 
members. It has branches across 
the country and in Canada.

Union President Andrew Rajec 
said the land has been unused 
other than an office building and 
former commercial printery. A 
school for orphans was demol-
ished in the 1990s.

Schwab said they have not de-
cided what to do with the office 
building or the printery if  the deal 
goes through. The office building 
is on the south side of  Rosedale 
Avenue and is occupied by offices 
for American Airlines, Piedmont 
Airlines, PSA Airlines and One-
world airline alliance, as well as 
Conduent, a business process 
services company.

Rajec said they didn’t have fu-
ture plans to develop the retained 
21.39 acres.

It makes sense to develop the 
Jednota property, Rajec said, and 
the union likes D&H because it has 
a common interest.

“We care about people, and the 
impression we got is they have a 
deep interest in their employees,” 
Rajec said.

At 6 p.m. Nov. 1, D&H will hold 
a public meeting at the Lower 
Swatara Fire Department. The 
meeting is open to residents to 
learn about the company and their 
plans for the site and rezoning.

What is D&H Distributing?
Schwab gave the Press & Jour-

nal a tour of  the company’s Mid-
Atlantic Distribution Hub on Katie 
Court in Harrisburg on Monday.

As a distributor, D&H sells 
electronics — the Harrisburg hub 
had towering aisles filled with 
products ranging from vacuums 
to televisions — to retailers, col-
lege bookstores and “e-tailers,” 
or online retailers.

D&H’s current hub has a 
280,000-square-foot footprint, with 
an 80,000-square foot mezzanine to 
give them even more space.

“We know that based on the 
growth of  our company and our 
sales out of  this distribution cen-
ter, in the foreseeable future we 
are going to need a larger facility,” 
Schwab said.

D&H Distributing was found-
ed in Williamsport in 1918 by 
Schwab’s grandfather. At first the 
company retreaded tires, but by 
1930, the company began distrib-
uting radios.

For years, Schwab’s father, Izzy, 
ran the company. Schwab and his 
brother and fellow co-president, 
Dan, had to work elsewhere before 
they could work at D&H.

“Which I think is a good mantra, 
that we treat family members 
equally to how we would treat 
other employees,” Schwab said.

D&H has hubs across the coun-
try and in Canada. Employees own 
36 percent of  the company. In total, 
they have about 1,300 employees, 
including about 850 in the Har-
risburg area.

D&H’s plan
D&H’s Harrisburg hub would 

be consolidated into the new hub 
in Lower Swatara, Schwab said, 
and the Katie Court location would 
close.

When choosing land for a new 
hub, Schwab said he took into 
consideration two factors: one, 
be near to their current location 
so that employees would not be 
displaced, and two, be close to Fe-
dEx and UPS, which would allow 
for pickup times later in the day.   

Schwab said they’re building a 
facility to meet their needs for at 
least the next two decades. 

Currently, zoning is mixed 

throughout the property.
About 73 acres is located north 

of  the turnpike, bordered by Air-
port Connector Road on the east 
and Stoner Drive on the west. The 
land is zoned residential urban, 
and Schwab said they plan to leave 
that land zoned as-is.

South of  the turnpike and north 
of  Rosedale Avenue sit two parcels 
that make up a combined 100.51 
acres, including the old commer-
cial printery, and is zoned resi-
dential urban. This is where D&H 
intends to build its distribution 
facility, and Schwab said there is 
room for future expansion.

D&H attorney Charles Courtney 
told the Lower Swatara Board of  
Commissioners during an Oct. 3 
meeting that a wooded part of  this 
tract would remain zoned residen-
tial urban and act as a buffer.

South of  Rosedale Avenue sits 
102.19 acres, including the office 
building. The land is zoned a mix-
ture of  office park and industrial 
park-limited zoning.

Courtney said D&H would like 
to rezone the land to an industrial 
classification — possibly indus-
trial park — to accommodate the 
facility. 

He said they planned to submit 
an application for a zoning map 
amendment.

Truck limits
The number of  trucks coming 

in and out of  the distribution hub 
would be lower than at similar 
facilities. Where some distribution 
hubs turn out their inventories 
daily, Schwab said D&H’s stock 
stays in the hub for 45 days.

D&H, he said, does not want 
to have the truck traffic disrupt 
normal traffic flow, particularly 
for residents.

“That is key and critical to make 
sure that the trucks are turning 
appropriately with signage and 
making sure they are following 
the route that we would agree 
upon with the local community. I 
think that’s critical to what makes 
us a good neighbor,” Schwab said.

When asked about upgrading 
Rosedale Avenue, he said the cur-
rent infrastructure would support 
D&H, but there might be opportu-
nities for upgrades.

He said they also hope to address 
runoff water issues.

STAFF PHOTOS BY LAURA HAYES

Michael Schwab, co-president of D&H Distributing, stands in the company's distribution hub in Harrisburg. The 
company plans to build a new hub on the Jednota site in Lower Swatara. 

JEDNOTA: Company wants to be ‘good neighbor’
From page A1

First Catholic Slovak Union's 
memorial is dedicated to all 
members, particularly veterans. 

The former printery on the Jednota site is not in use. 

By Dan Miller
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Highspire and Lower Swatara 
and Londonderry townships have 
all been awarded state grants 
to improve water quality and 
stormwater management and to 
stabilize stream banks.

Highspire is getting $205,000 to 
restore Burd Run through stream 
bank stabilization, tree and shrub 
planting, and stormwater manage-
ment, according to a Department 
of  Environmental Protection 
press release.

Londonderry Township is get-
ting $193,200 to restore Conewago 

Creek through riparian forest 
buffers, stream bank stabiliza-
tion, flood plain restoration and 
stormwater management.

Lower Swatara will get $180,000 
for multiple stream and stream 
bank restoration projects near 
Greenfield Park and Middletown 
Area Middle School.

Derry Township Municipal 
Authority is also getting $103,000 
to restore 1,700 feet of  impaired 
stream bank in the township.

These four are among 61 projects 
getting grants statewide funded 
from the $12.6 million penalty that 
DEP imposed on Sunoco in Feb-
ruary 2018 for permit violations 

related to building the Mariner 
East II pipeline.

Middletown applied for $841,399 
to cover the entire cost of  installing 
an underground system at Hoffer 
Park to manage stormwater, by 
preventing sediment and other 
pollutants from going into the 
Swatara Creek.

The application was one of many 
not funded because the amount 
requested  “far outpaced” the 
$12.6 million available, said Scott 
Carney, chief  of  the watershed 
support section for DEP.

 The projects that were selected 
were chosen based on “individual 
merit,” Carney said.

Grants awarded from pipeline fines
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1) 2.00% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 05.17.2018 and is guaranteed through 10.31.2018. Thereafter, interest rate is variable and subject to change at any time without notice. 
A minimum opening deposit of $25,000 new money (money not already on deposit with Centric Bank) is required to open account and avoid a monthly maintenance fee of $50.00. Balances 
greater than $250,000.00 earn .05% APY. Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) and business accounts are not eligible. Fees may reduce earnings. Offer may be withdrawn at any time 
without notice. Federal regulations limit the number of pre-authorized withdrawals made from a money market account to six per month.    2) 2.30% APY is effective as of 06.15.2018. This is a 
limited time offer and may be discontinued at any time without further notice. A minimum deposit of $1,000 is required to open or maintain a Certificate of Deposit. APY assumes principal and 
interest remain in the account for the entire term of the CD. Interest will be compounded and credited to your account monthly. Early withdrawal penalty applies. Fees may reduce earnings.   3) 
0.60% APY is effective as of 06.25.2018. Listed interest rate requires a balance greater than $50,000.00. This is a tiered rate account: $0-$9,999.99=0.30% APY; $10,000-$49,999.99=0.42% APY; 
$50,000-$749,999.99=0.60% APY; $750,000 and above=0.65% APY. Primary account holder must be age 50 or older to qualify. An active monthly direct deposit, such as payroll or retirement,  
is required. Offer and interest rate subject to change at any time. Interest rate may change after account opening. Fees may reduce earnings.  4) First deposit due at opening; no minimum applies.  5) Up 
to $20.00 non-Centric Bank ATM uses refunded per card per statement cycle.

PERSONAL MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
• Rate Guaranteed Until 10.31.2018
• Access to Your Funds Up to $250,000

2.00% APY1

Contact Joe Rebarchak, Financial Center 
Manager, to open your account.
1201 W. Governor Road
Hummelstown, PA 17036
717.909.8346 
jrebarchak@centricbank.com

GOLDEN REWARDS CHECKING ACCOUNT
• No minimum balance4

• Tiered interest depending on your balance
• Up to $20 in non-Centric Bank ATM transaction 

fees refunded each month5

.60% APY3

15-23 MONTH CD
• Minimum Balance $1,000
• Pick Your Term

2.30% APY2

Balances 
over $50,000

Top tier rates. Top tier service.

 CentricBank.com  |  717.657.7727

Top_Tier_Rates_ MiddletownPJ_4colx9.indd   1 9/6/2018   3:53:11 PM

By Larry Etter
Press & Journal Staff

The sky cleared, football fans 
got a whiff of  real football weather 
and the Blue Raiders treated the 
large home crowd to a 42-0 shutout 
victory over visiting Trinity High 
School on Saturday in the annual 
Homecoming weekend game at 
War Memorial Field. 

The Middletown offense scored 
21 points in the first quarter, 14 
more in the second and 7 in the 
final period to post the win, the 
team’s seventh of  the season 
against one loss. 

The Blue Raiders ran for 421 
yards. Jose Lopez had 14 carries 
for 104 yards, and Richie Sykes had 
114 yards on just 4 runs.

Two more regular-season games 
remain, Friday’s contest at East 
Pennsboro and next week’s finale 
at home against Palmyra. Winning 
both will lock up the Mid-Penn 
Conference Capital Division title 
and vault the Raiders into the 
District III-AAA playoffs.  They 
currently stand at No. 2 in the 
power rankings, behind Lancaster 
Catholic, with the top six teams 
making the playoffs.

On Saturday, the winless Sham-
rocks gave little resistance. 

“Yes, that went as we thought it 
would. Trinity has some injuries 
and only dressed 23 players. They 
are struggling,” head coach Brett 
Myers said. “Our kids did what we 
wanted them to do.” 

The Shamrocks won the pre-
game coin toss, but little went right 
for them after that despite having 
a few good plays. 

Following a three-and-out by 
Trinity to start the game, the 
Blue Raiders struck quickly. On 
the first play from scrimmage, 
sophomore Odell Greene ran for 
32 yards. Scott Ash’s pass of  10 
yards to sophomore Tim Wagner 
netted 10 more to the Trinity 16. 
Lopez ran twice for 8 yards each 
including his dash up the middle 
for the touchdown with 9:39 left 
in the opening quarter. Anthony 
LaVia added the first of  6 extra 
point kicks to make it 7-0. 

Trinity’s offense showed some 

life following Avery Williams’ 
kickoff. The unit picked up a 
pair of  first downs in a drive that 
reached the Middletown 40. But, 
on third and five, Cole Senior 
and Ethan Miller sacked Trinity 
quarterback Daniel Scott for an 

8-yard loss, forcing a punt. 
The Raiders took over at the 20 

and picked up just one yard on 
two plays, bringing up a third-and-
long. But Sykes took care of  that 
on the next play as he broke free 
and raced 64 yards to the Trinity 
15 to set up the Raiders’ next score. 

Following a false start and an 
incomplete pass, Ash and Wagner 
hooked up again, for 14 yards to the 
6. After an offsides penalty moved 
the ball to the three, Green went up 
the right side for the touchdown 
with 3:58 left. 

Chris Joseph and Morgan Bill-
man made defensive stops on 
second and third down to force 
another Trinity punt that went 
out of  bounds at the Middletown 
42 and the Blue Raiders struck 
again. Greene started off the drive 
with a 15-yard reception and ended 
it with a 27-yard touchdown run 
on a sweep left following a pair of  
Lopez runs. With 1:19 still on the 

first quarter clock, the home team 
had taken a 21-0 lead. 

The ensuing Trinity drive that 
carried into the second stanza was 
aided by a pair of  Middletown pen-
alties but ended at the Middletown 
46 as Adonis Taveras first sacked 
Scott for a 5-yard loss and Quincy 
Reinnagel dropped him again on 
third and 12. 

With 8:23 left in the first half, the 
Middletown offense was back in 
business at its own 20. After Lopez 
carried three times for 19 yards 
and Ash took a keeper 10 yards 
to the midfield stripe, Sykes lit up 
the home crowd with another big 
run. Starting left on a sweep, Sykes 
picked up a great downfield block 
from Billman, made two quick 
moves cutting to the middle of  the 
field and ducked under a would-be 
tackler at the 25 on his way to the 
50-yard touchdown sprint. With 

HAPPY HOMECOMING!
Blue Raiders run wild over winless Trinity, 42-0

Boys soccer avenges loss  
to Susquehanna Township

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL HAMMAKER

Richie Sykes looks for running room, with help from a block by Morgan Billman, in Middletown’s 42-0 Homecoming 
win Saturday at War Memorial Field. Sykes had 114 yards on just 4 carries.

Please see FOOTBALL, page B2

By Mitch Spear
Special to the Press & Journal

The Middletown Blue Raiders 
boys soccer team blanked the 
Susquehanna Township Indians, 
2-0, on Oct. 9 but lost 3-1 to Trin-
ity on Monday to move to 6-11 on 
the season.

Thursday’s contest against 
Trinity was a washout due to the 
rainy weather. 

The Raiders wrapped up the 
season with Senior Night on 
Tuesday against Bishop McDe-
vitt. Standing at No. 14 in the 
PIAA District III Class 2A power 
rankings with only the top 10 

advancing, the playoffs look 
unlikely.

Middletown 2,  
Susquehanna Township 0

Goals from Anthony LaVia 
and Johnny Jumper were all that 
was required to spark the Raid-
ers past the Indians and avenge 
their overtime loss against them 
earlier in the season. It was Ca-
leb Springer’s second shutout 
in goal.

Against Susquehanna Town-
ship, the contest began with a 
great goal scoring chance for 

Please see SOCCER, page B2

Tim Wagner turns upfield.

No Card 
Needed 
To Save!
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Prices 
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KARNSFOODS.COM

LEMOYNE
763-0165

BOILING SPRINGS
258-1458

HARRISBURG
545-4731

HERSHEY
533-6445

MIDDLETOWN
944-7486

MECHANICSBURG
901-6967

NEW BLOOMFIELD
582-4028

CARLISLE
218-8588

PRICES EFFECTIVE 10/16/18 – 10/22/18

4 FOR
$10

Unbeatable
�ice!

FIRE UP
  THE
FIRE UP

Grill!
FRESH
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
MUST BUY 10 LBS 

39¢
lb.

BONELESS WHOLE
NEW YORK STRIPS
12 LB AVG

549
lb.

FRESH LEAN
CHOPPED CHUCK
MUST BUY 10 LBS

299
lb.

FRESH CENTER CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS & RIBS
MUST BUY 5 LBSMUST BUY 5 LBS

229
lb.

COUNTRY STYLE BONE-IN
PORK RIBS
MUST BUY 5 LBS 179

lb.

10.35 - 11.62 OZ
HERSHEY SNACK
& MARS FUN SIZE CANDY

5.5 - 6.2 OZ
KNORR SELECT
SIDE DISHES
Save $5 ON FRESH
CHICKEN WHEN YOU BUY
10 KNORR SIDES! 

3 FOR
$5

249
ea.

XL DOLE GOLD
PINEAPPLES

FRESHFRESH
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
MUST BUY 10 LBS 49

ea.

XL DOLE GOLD

FRESH
BROCCOLI
CROWNS

FRESH LEAN
CHOPPED CHUCK

FRESH
BROCCOLI

129
lb.

ENTENMANN’S
BAKE GOODS
LESSER VALUE ITEM FREE
EXCLUDES BAGGED DONUTS

BUY 1 GET 1

FREEFREE

STRITES’ 
ORCHARD

Over 100 years of family farming

More At
StRiTeSoRcHaRd.CoM

(717) 564-3130
1000 Strites Road, Harrisburg

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-7 pm; Sat. 8 am-5 pm; Sun. 11 am-4 pm

THROUGH HALLOWEEN: 
U-Pick Pumpkins & Apples

Fall Festival
October 20th

FOR THE FAMILY:
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TO PLACE YOUR BUSINESS 
IN THIS DIRECTORY:

contact the Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com       Phone: 717-944-4628

AUTO DEALER
Hondru Auto
2005 South Market Street, 
Elizabethtown
717-367-6644

Sutliff Chevrolet, Don Stago
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg
717-234-4444 or 717-940-4963

AUTO SERVICE
Dailey’s Service Station
200 East Main Street, Middletown
717-944-4407

Elwood’s Service Station
138 West Main Street, Middletown
717-944-9255

Vastine’s Auto Service
231 Oak Hill Drive, Middletown
717-944-7154

FLOWERS
Michele Hughes Lutz
Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton 
717-944-5425

HALLMARK CARDS  
& GIFTS
Middletown Pharmacy 
& Gift Shop
436 E. Main Street, Middletown
717-944-1640

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Dale Sinniger & Son Electric
717-944-3419 or 717-944-6766

Gipe Flooring
5435 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg
717-545-6103

HW Wilson Roofing
2161 North Union Street, Middletown 
717-566-5100

Musser Tree Service
3444 Roundtop Road, Elizabethtown
717-367-3724

INSURANCE
State Farm Insurance
Steve Lane
735 North Union Street, Middletown
717-944-1308

PRINTING
Press And Journal Publications
Web & Sheet Fed Full Service Printery
For More Information 
717-944-4628

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMUNITY
Woodland Hills
103 Sage Boulevard, Middletown
717-629-6177

SALON
Sharp Cuts
124 West Main Street, Middletown
717-944-1000

Support Your 
Local Businesses

231 OAK HILL DRIVE • MIDDLETOWN • 944-7154
Open 

Weekdays 
8 am-5:30 pm 

Closed Sat.

PA STATE INSPECTIONS
Lube • Oil • Filter Services

•OIL CHANGES
•ENGINE DIAGNOSIS
•DRIVEABILITY PROBLEMS
•AIR CONDITIONER REPAIRS

See Don For:
Your Best Deal For New 
& Used Cars & Trucks

DON STAGO Bus. 234-4444 Cell 940-4963
13th & Paxton Sts., Harrisburg

Sutliff

5:06 left, the home team had a 
comfortable 28-0 lead. 

Two plays into Trinity’s next 
possession, Antonio Bryant inter-
cepted Scott’s throw, returning the 
ball to the Shamrock 10. A face-
mask penalty gave the Raiders a 
first and goal at the five. It took 
just one play, an Ash-to-Greene 
swing pass around the right end, 
that pushed the visitors into a 35-0 
hole with nearly five minutes still 
left in the first half. 

After going three-and-out on 
their next series, the Shamrocks 
got a big break when the Raiders 
lost the ball on a punt return. But 
the Middletown defense again 
took care of  things, another sack 
stopping the drive at midfield. 
The Raiders nearly scored again 
but ran out of  time after reaching 
the Trinity 9. 

The 35-0 lead set the mercy 
clock in motion, and Myers played 
his starters just part of  the third 
quarter. With Trayvon Joseph, 

Jeremy Wells and Gage Rada-
baugh leading the way, the defense 
stopped the Shamrocks at the 31 

midway through the third and the 
Blue Raiders took over on downs 
from there. 

With Dylon Zettlemoyer run-
ning the offense and feeding 
Wagner, the Raiders reached the 

Trinity 40 before a sack backed 
them up to midfield. The third 
quarter ended with the Raiders 
sitting at the 15 following runs by 
Greene and Zettlemoyer. 

Two plays into the fourth frame, 
Wagner dashed 8 yards for Middle-
town’s sixth touchdown. Trinity 
made some headway against the 
Raiders’ second defense before 
Ryan Goff, Damien Willams, Ariel 
Paulino and Jarrod Pugh made 
key stops to halt the drive at the 35. 

Keeping the ball on the ground, 
Wagner and Tajae Broadie shared 
the load and the Raiders ran out 
the final five minutes, denying 
the Shamrocks another chance at 
breaking their scoreless drought. 

The solid work of  linemen Bill-
man, Miller, Senior, Joe Gusler 
and Collin Heffner up front helped 
Greene finish with 87 yards on 6 
carries. Ash had 19 yards on two 
keepers, Wagner closed out the 
game with 47 yards and Broadie 
recorded 52 yards on 4 carries. 

Ash completed 5 of  9 passes for 
46 yards. 

the Indians as Springer in goal had to come 
out from his box and become a field player to 
tackle the ball away from the Susquehanna 
Township striker. The ball popped up and was 
not cleanly cleared by the Raiders, but the 
Indians were unable to gain clean possession 
and generate a second shot on the vacant net. 

A nearly identical chance for the Raiders 
occurred moments later when LaVia was 
in a foot race with the Indians’ net minder. 
The Indian goalie came out of  the box for the 
challenge. The challenge left the ball bounc-
ing toward goal, but was later cleared by the 
Indians’ defensive back line. 

A second opportunity for the Raiders came 
off a great give-and-go from Joey Spear to 
LaVia back to Spear. The combination freed 
Spear from the Indian defense and he was able 
to dribble around the keeper for the open net. 
However, the touch left a tight angle shot that 
could not be executed. 

LaVia scored on the next Raider opportunity, 
this time coming from the combination play 
of  LaVia to Mason Garza back to LaVia. The 
flick from Garza provided the space needed 
for LaVia to strike the ball twice near the goal. 

After the initial keeper save, LaVia was able 
to punch his consecutive attempt into the back 
of  the net to make it 1-0. 

The Raiders nearly doubled their lead when 
LaVia dribbled to the corner flag and placed 
a nice cross into a dangerous area of  the goal 
box. The ball glanced off the foot of  Jumper 
and fell to the foot of  Gary Mensah. Mensah 
had both time and space. However, the shot 
was sent high. 

Jumper, minutes later, was able to extend 
the Raiders’ lead when a header from Spear 
to LaVia was dribbled out wide and crossed 
back into the box. 

The cross made its way through a sea of  
bodies and just before it could be collected by 
the Indians’ goalie, Jumper was able to drive 
his foot through the ball. 

The Indians nearly cut into the lead when 
their quick defensive clear and the Indians’ 
ability to push numbers forward provided 
the Indians with a 4-on-1 break. The ball was 
crossed in from the flank and left the Indian 
attacker wide open, center of  frame, about 18 
yards out from goal. The resulting shot sailed 
harmlessly over the crossbar. 

The Indians began to pressure more, and the 
added high press resulted in a bouncing ball 
back to goal with the Indians’ attackers hot in 
pursuit. Griffin Meyer remained composed at 
the center back positioning and neatly headed 
the ball back to Springer.

The Raiders nearly got goal No. 3 when 
Dagan Hughes found LaVia going strong to 
goal. The keeper anticipated a shot from the 
tight angle from LaVia. Instead, LaVia crossed 
the ball far post to Gavin Guckavan, making 
a delayed run. Guckavan’s strike was heading 
toward the corner of  the open goal. However, 
the Indians’ keeper was able to quickly run 
back into position and punched the ball clear 
of  what would have been a sure goal. 

Susquehanna Township’s best chance came 
about 10 minutes in, when an Indians’ attack-
ing midfielder found himself  open a few yards 
out from goal but on a tight angle. Springer, 
covering his frame well, was able to dive and 
make the save and parry the ball clear out of  
harm’s way. 

Late in the contest, the play from the Indians 
became much more physical and chippy. The 
added frustration resulted in many additional 
fouls from Susquehanna Township and the 
disciplinary actions of  two yellow cards. 

The last great chance of  the game fell the 
Raiders’ way. Garret Miller, joining the at-
tack, was able to play a precision through-ball 
to Brady Keyser making a nice run in a tight 
seam between Indian defenders. The run al-
lowed Keyser to strike the ball hard about 12 
yards out from frame, but directly to the well-
positioned Indians’ goalkeeper.

Trinity 3, Middletown 1
In Monday’s matchup, Trinity was able to 

get two early goals off a series of  strong throw-
ins deep in the Raiders’ half  of  the field from 
Christopher Hartley.

The first was sent in center of  frame and 

was mis-cleared under the foot of  the Raiders’ 
defense. The ball ended up in the most danger-
ous area of  goal directly on the foot of  Nicholas 
Scherr, who placed the ball side netting about 
8 yards from frame. 

The duo of  Hartley to Scherr teamed up a 
second time when Hartley tossed the ball far 
post for Scherr, left unmarked, to head home 
for the Shamrock two-goal lead. Both goals 
came less than 7 minutes into the contest and 
left the Raiders chasing the game. 

After the second goal, the Raiders began to 
possess the ball and generate some chances of  
their own. The first came from a set piece 25 
yards out. With both Meyer and LaVia standing 
over the ball, LaVia faked the take and Meyer 
sent a bending ball far post that could not be 
cleanly handled by the Trinity keeper. The free 
ball, however, never found the foot of  a Raider. 

The Shamrocks looked to play direct for the 
remainder of  the match, allowing the Raiders 
to maintain possession and control the pace 
of  the game. 

However, the Shamrocks extended their 
lead when the Raiders’ defense was disposed 
while looking for an outlet pass deep in the 
defensive zone. 

The takeaway left Simon Gunter one-on-one 
with Springer, who was unable to make the 
save, and Trinity led 3-0. 

The remainder of  the game was all in favor of  
the Raiders, but they were only able to muster 
one goal. The goal came off a corner kick sent 
low and hard from Hughes to LaVia. LaVia was 
able to strike the ball with the one timer past 
the Trinity keeper, Drew Godfrey, and bring 
the Raiders back within 3-1. 

The Raiders nearly cut into the lead when 
Meyer found LaVia making a run to the corner 
of  the field. LaVia’s cross was taken first by 
Spear but Godfrey easily made the save. The 
next chance came from Keyser, who was able to 
collect the failed clearance from the Shamrocks 
and drive a hard shot from distance. 

Later, Meyer hooked up with LaVia on a 
through ball, finding him behind the Shamrock 
defense. Once again, Godfrey was up for the 
challenge. 

The Raiders came close again to cutting into 
the Shamrock lead when Knisely’s corner kick 
made its way through the Shamrock defense 
and was headed wide from LaVia standing 
far post. 

The last opportunity for the Raiders was a 
good one when LaVia returned the through 
ball favor to Meyer. Meyer was able to gain 
some separation and get the defender on his 
back as he drove toward frame. However, the 
pursuing shot was struck just wide of  frame 
and the Shamrock preserved the 3-1 victory.

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY CHRIS HUGHES

Team captains and community representatives were part of the pregame coin flip for Saturday’s Homecoming 
game vs. Trinity. From left are Earl Bright III, Earl Bright IV, Ethan Miller, Scott Ash, Cole Senior, Joey Gusler, Gage 
Radabaugh, and Press & Journal sportswriter Larry Etter.  

FOOTBALL: Strong running game helps lead Blue Raiders to Homecoming shutout against Shamrocks
From page B1

ANSWERS  |  PUZZLES ON B4

SOCCER: Middletown tops Susquehanna Township, falls to Trinity
From page B1

The Middletown volleyball team 
won two matches and lost one in 
the last week to stand at 7-8 on 
the season, fighting it out for the 
last playoff spot in PIAA District 
III Class 2A.

The Blue Raiders are No. 9 in 
the 2A power rankings, with the 

top 8 advancing. 
They are home to Steel-High 

on Wednesday, then at Red Land 
on Thursday to end the regular 
season. Bermudian Springs is in 
eighth place. 

On Oct. 9, Middletown defeated 
CD East, 25-21, 25-17 and 25-11.

Cassie Ebersole had 7 kills and 
1 ace, and Alexis Harmon had 3 
kills and 3 digs.

Also for Middletown, Katie 
Knaub registered 2 aces, 6 assists 
and 2 digs; Carly Dupes had 3 kills, 
5 assists and 1 dig; and Abbey 
Spagnolo had 11 digs and 5 aces.

Hailey Herneisey added 2 aces 
and 3 digs.

Middletown lost to Trinity, who 
is No. 4 in the power rankings, on 
Thursday, 25-11, 25-13 and 25-16.

Harmon had 2 kills and 3 digs, 
and Courtney Shaffer had 1 kill, 
8 digs and 5 assists. Knaub had 

9 digs and 2 assists, and Hannah 
Wilsbach added 13 digs.

Spagnolo had 2 aces and 5 digs 
for the Blue Raiders.

Middletown beat Boiling Springs 
on Monday, 25-13, 25-19 and 25-9.

Spagnolo had 4 aces, 2 kills and 
6 digs, and Harmon had 1 ace, 6 

kills and 5 digs.
Ebersole added 2 aces, 10 kills, 

2 blocks and 2 digs, and Shaffer 
recorded 2 aces, 5 kills and 2 digs.

Wilsbach had 1 ace, 2 kills and 
13 digs, and Knaub had 3 aces, 1 
kill and 3 digs.

Lani Moore added 4 kills.

Middletown volleyball wins pair in push for playoffs

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY DEBBIE SPEAR

Ben Knisely pushes ahead Oct. 9 in the win over 
Susquehanna Township.

Be A Good Neighbor. 
Give To Your Local Food Pantry. 

Call 717-944-4322

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL 
HAMMAKER

Quarterback Scott Ash looks for a 
receiver.

The Blue Raiders field hock-
ey team is 0-15-1 after three 
losses in the last week.

The game Friday against 
East Pennsboro was a 7-0 
loss, with 10 saves by Natasha 
Manfred. 

The Blue Raiders lost Oct. 
9 against Milton Hershey, 5-0, 
with Manfred making 9 saves.

Monday’s game was a loss 
to East Pennsboro, 13-0, with 
three saves by Manfred.

They played at Wyomissing 
on Tuesday to wrap up the 
season.

Thursday’s game against 
York Tech was canceled and 
won’t be made up.

MAHS field 
hockey winless
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

To list your church service here, call 717-944-4628 
or email info@pressandjournal.com for more information.

Geyers United Methodist Church
1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown
717-944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF
Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

New Beginnings Church 
at the Riverside Chapel
630 South Union St., Middletown • 717-388-1641
Sunday School  - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am
PASTOR BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 717-944-4322
Church School  - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
121 N. Spring Street, Middletown
Church Office 717-944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10 am 
Sunday Church School  - 9 am - for all ages
Saturday Worship - 5 pm - in the Chapel
Wednesday Worship - 10 am in the Chapel
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am
We are a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish
280 North Race St., Middletown   
Parish Office 717-944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
Phone 717-944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am 
Small Groups - 10:30 am 

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church
10 Spruce Street, Middletown • 717-944-5835
Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"
890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown
(Corner of  441 & Ebenezer Road)
Phone 717-939-0766 
Sunday Worship:
Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages)  - 10 am
Christian Child Care - 717-985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown
717-944-6181 • www.eumch.org
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am 
Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church 
Calvary Church has been a part of  the Middle-
town Borough community since 1936. It has been 
our privilege to proclaim the good news of  Jesus 
Christ all these years and to do so knowing the 
good news has never changed in over 2000 years. 
We firmly hold to the Apostles’ Creed and the 
Westminster Confession of  Faith and its Larger 
and Shorter Catechisms as clearly teaching what 
Scripture teaches. If  we believe the Gospel of  
Christ, then by trusting in his death and resur-
rection for sinners we will be forgiven and saved 

from God’s wrath. Please join us each Sunday to hear the Gospel. 
Learn more at: www.calvaryopc.com. 

 Our worship services are 
at 10:15 a.m. and 6 p.m. We are 
located at the corner of  Spruce 
and Emaus streets here in 
Middletown. We have a fellow-
ship meal following the 10:15 a.m. 
morning worship service on the 
first Sunday of  every month, free 

to all who come. We also have 
Sunday school classes for all ages 
at 9 a.m. and a Bible Study and 
prayer meeting each Wednesday 
at 

7 p.m. We are studying the 
power of  prayer on Wednesday 
nights.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church  
Ebenezer United Methodist Church and Child-
care, 890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown invites 
everyone to join us for worship on Sunday 
mornings lead by Pastor Brad Gilbert.  Our 
services are relaxed and casual. We offer a 
traditional service at 8:45 a.m. and a contempo-
rary service with a band (electric guitars) at 10:45 
a.m. At 10 a.m., between services, there is a 
variety of  Christian Education classes for all 
ages. 

 We have several things hap-
pening at Ebenezer and all are 
welcome. There is a prayer time, 
“Partners in Prayer” that meets 
the first Monday of  each month 
at 7 p.m. Through scripture, 
song, and meditation we experi-
ence the joy of  God’s presence. 

Have a favorite board game? 
“Game Night” is every third 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. We also offer 
a variety of  other groups includ-
ing Bible studies. 

 Any questions please call us 
at 717-939-0766 or e-mail us at 
ebenezerumc890@outlook.com.

Evangelical United Methodist Church 
Evangelical Church meets on the corner of  
Spruce and Water Streets at 157 E. Water St., 
Middletown, south of  Main St., behind the 
Turkey Hill convenience store. We invite you to 
attend our Sunday morning activities: Sunday 
school is at 9 a.m. and worship is at 10:15 a.m. 
When you walk in the door, you will see people of  
all ages and walks of  life, some dressed formally 
and others casually in jeans and sneakers. Come 
as you are.

 Our greeters wear nametags, 
so they are easy to find and they 
will be happy to help you if  you 
need any assistance or have a 
question. We celebrate com-
munion the first Sunday of  each 
month. In the spirit of  Jesus 
Christ, and as a congregation in 
the United Methodist Church, 
we welcome all (baptized or un-
baptized) to partake of  the holy 
sacrament. We invite you to ex-
perience life at Evangelical UMC. 
Whether you are looking for a 
community, are lonely, searching 
for the meaning of  life, or want 
to know more about Jesus, our 
doors are open for you. Check 
our website to learn more about 
us: www.eumch.org.

 This week’s worship assistants 
are as follows: Guest Pastor – Jim 
Williams; Lay Leader  – John 
Burkholder; Organist – Don 
Cowsert; Choir Director – Erich 

Schlicher; Children’s Time – Rev. 
Williams; Audio Visual – Steve 
Moyer, Jamal Warren and Justin 
Hahn; Head Usher – Bob Miller; 
Greeters – Angela Butler and 
Rashawn Feaster; Nursery 
Caregivers – Deb Lidle and Joyce 
Moyer.

This week’s schedule of  activi-
ties is as follows:

 Wed., Oct. 17: 6 p.m., Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Group Book 
Study; 6:30 p.m., Choir.

 Thurs., Oct. 18: 9:30 a.m., 
Volunteers to assemble The Mes-
senger.

 Sun., Oct. 21: 9 a.m., Sunday 
school and Confirmation class; 
10:15 a.m., Worship Service; 4 
p.m., Youth Fellowship at Presby-
terian Congregation.

 Tues., Oct. 23: 2 p.m., Prayer 
Shawl Ministry; 6 p.m., God’s 
Kitchen at Wesley, meal provided 
by Highspire/Royalton. 

New Beginnings Church of Middletown
We are an independent body of  believers offering 
God’s invitation for a new beginning to all who 
seek it. We exist to meet the spiritual, emotional 
and physical needs of  all people through faith in 
Jesus Christ. We are a Safe Sanctuary congrega-
tion. New Beginnings Church invites you to 
worship with us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery and children’s church is provided. Our 
congregation meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S. 
Union St., next to the Rescue Fire Company. 

Sunday School for all ages is at 9 a.m. 
We are handicap accessible via 

ramp at back door. For additional 
church information call 717-
944-9595. For security purposes 
our back and side doors will be 
locked every Sunday morning at 
10:30 a.m. at the start of  worship. 
The only door for entry after that 
will be the front door.

 Sundays: Children’s choir re-
hearsal Sundays at 10 a.m.; Youth 
Fellowship meets every Sunday 
evening from 5 to 7 p.m. 

 Mondays: Men meet every 
Monday morning for prayer 
at 6 a.m. Community men are 
welcome; Sociable Seniors group 
meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays 
from 1 to 3 p.m. All are welcome.

 Wednesdays: Craft Group 
meets at 1 p.m.; Choir practice at 
6:30 p.m.

  Thursdays: Blanket makers 
meet the 1st and 2nd Thursdays 
of  the month at 9 a.m.; Interces-
sory Prayer meets at 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by Bible Study at 7 p.m.

 Saturdays: We clean the 
Middletown Food Bank the 3rd 
Saturday every other month. The 
community is invited to partici-
pate in these important areas of  
our church life.

 October ushers: Isabelle Cain, 
Kara and Joe Connors, and Chris 

Long. Greeter is Nan Fishburn. 
Children’s church leaders for Oc-
tober 21: Karen Judy and Kristy 
Mock.

 Our prayer garden in the rear 
of  the yard has an 8-foot cross 
that is made out of  nails and is il-
luminated at night.  From spring 
to winter benches are provided to 
use to meditate or just enjoy the 
beauty and quietness along the 
Swatara Creek.

 Pastor Britt writes a daily 
devotional on the Facebook page 
“Pastor Britt Strohecker.” In ad-
dition, he posts a podcast of  Bible 
study many days on Facebook 
via YouTube. We invite everyone 
to tune him in for inspiration for 
their day.

 Our Sunday worship service 
is broadcast on the MAHS radio 
station, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m. 
every Sunday afternoon. Listen 
on the radio or the Internet at 
www.pennlive.com/wmss/audio. 
Check us out on our website at 
www.newbeginningschurchmid-
dletownpa.com.

 Pastor Britt’s parting words 
each Sunday: “Nothing in this 
world is more important than the 
love of  Jesus Christ!” We invite 
you to come and experience this 
love.

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown
The Presbyterian Congregation is located at 290 
N. Union St. in downtown Middletown. We are a 
body of  Christian people who reach out to others 
by sharing God’s Word, love, and fellowship. 
Warm greetings to one and all as we seek to grow 
closer to our Lord Jesus Christ.

 Thurs., 
Oct. 18: 7:15 
p.m., Choir; 
Newsletter 

deadline.
 Sat., Oct. 20: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 

Fall Yard Sale.
 Sun., Oct. 21: 9:15 a.m., Adult 

Forum; 10:30 a.m., Worship; 1 
p.m., Harrisburg Crop Walk.

 Mon, Oct. 22: 7 p.m., Session 
and Deacons; Meals on Wheels 
week four.

 Please join us on Sunday, Oct. 
21 at 10:30 a.m. as our Pastor 
Christian Neubaum leads us in 
worship. Our sanctuary is air-
conditioned and handicapped 
accessible, and there are also 
hearing devices for anyone want-
ing to use one. Nursery is avail-
able during the service, as well as 
Bible Listening bags for children 
to utilize during the service. Do 
join us! 

 You are invited on Sundays 
from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. in Fellow-
ship Hall for our Adult Forum, 
an opportunity to learn more 

about the Bible and issues of  
concern to Christians. All are 
welcome as we study the Bible 
and reflect on how the scriptures 
can inform and inspire us to 
“walk the talk” in our daily lives 
and to be responsible and faith-
ful Christians as we confront 
the critical issues of  our time. 
This week’s theme is “The Old 
Testament.” Phil Susemil will be 
leading the discussion to explore 
what living out the New Kingdom 
themes from the Old and New 
Testaments looks like in our ev-
eryday lives and what that might 
look like for us in Middletown 
and for our congregation.

 Our electronic newsletter can 
be accessed anytime at www.pc-
mdt.org...click on “resources”…
click on “newsletter.” (These 
are PDF files should open with 
Adobe Acrobat). For further in-
formation, see our website www.
pcmdt.org, visit our Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/Pres-
byterianCongregation), or call 
the office.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Spring & Union 
Streets (121 N. Spring St), Middletown is a 
Reconciling In Christ Church. Visit our website 
at www.stpetersmiddletown.org. Please join us 
for worship. Our worship times are: Sunday 
morning worship at 10 a.m. Sunday Church 
school for all ages begins at 9 a.m.; Wednesday 
morning at 10 a.m., Good Shepherd Chapel; 
Saturday evening at 5 p.m., Good Shepherd 
Chapel. Please enter the church through the 

parking lot door. Our Sunday worship service is broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on WMSS 91.1FM.

Church: Sat., Oct. 20: 5 p.m., 
Holy Communion – Good Shep-
herd Chapel – Everyone is 
welcome.

 Sun., Oct. 21: 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion – everyone is wel-
come.

 Wed., Oct. 24: 10 a.m., Holy 
Communion – Good Shepherd 
Chapel - everyone is welcome.

 Free Little Library: St. Peter’s 
has a Free Little Library located 
at the entrance door by the park-
ing lot. This Free Little Library 
belongs to everyone. Anyone may 
use it. The books are always free. 
It is not necessary to give a book 
to take a book. Come take a look, 
read a book! 

 Save the date: Nov. 24: Christ-
mas Bazaar and Indoor Yard 
Sale; December 2: 4 p.m., Kierch 
Carol Sing, High and Union Sts.; 
December 9: Harrisburg Gay 
Men’s Chorus, Winter/Christmas 
Concert. No tickets required. 
Free will donation. Everyone is 
invited and welcome to attend.

 Food Pantry News: Especially 

needed are personal care/toiletry 
items: toilet tissue, deodorants, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, sham-
poos, conditioners, cotton swabs, 
tissues, soap, paper towels, etc. 
Items collected are taken to the 
Middletown Area Interfaith Food 
Pantry located at 201 Wyoming 
Street, Royalton. Individuals may 
also take items directly to the 
food pantry, which is open Tues-
days and Fridays, from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 pm. The Community Action 
Commission office is open Tues-
days and Fridays, from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m., at the same location. Food 
Pantry Sunday is November 4 
(the first Sunday of  each month).

 Check us out on Facebook - St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church Middle-
town, PA. Go ahead “like” our 
Facebook page. Remember, if  you 
“Like” and “Follow” us on Face-
book when there are new “posts” 
you will be notified. Thanks.

 Scripture for the weekend: 
Isaiah 53:4-12; Psalm 91:9-16; He-
brews 5:1-10; Mark 10:35-45.

By Laura Hayes
laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

The Lower Swatara Board of  
Commissioners will re-evaluate 
where the township should cut 
grass along roads.

At a September meeting, 
resident Donald Wagner told the 
commissioners that there were 
intersections where he had to 
drive past the stop sign to see 
around tall grass. The township 
used to cut portions of  the grass 
along the sides of  roads, but not 
everywhere. 

During the Oct. 3 meeting, 
Vice President Todd Truntz said 
he recently drove through the 
township with Director of  Public 
Works Lester Lanman, and that 
tall grass near intersections 
could be a safety issue.

According to Truntz, Lanman 
will put together a presentation 

and the board could vote whether 
the township will cut the grass, 
possibly by the Oct. 17 meeting. 

“The government — it’s got 
to treat everyone equally. If  we 
don’t treat everyone equally, 
we’ve got to find a good reason 
why we’re not treating them 
equally,” Truntz said.

Commissioner Ron Paul said 
he was concerned about signs 
along the road that remain up 
after the event being advertised 
is over. 

Middletown man 
faces charges of 
insurance fraud

Lower Swatara still 
looking at grass height

PSU professor to discuss 
domestic violence issues

Maria A. Turkson, assistant 
teaching professor of  psychol-
ogy at Penn State Harrisburg’s 
School of  Behavioral Sciences 
and Education, will lead an 
interactive discussion and pre-
sentation to bring awareness to 
domestic violence from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12:45 p.m. Friday in room W338 
in the Olmsted Building. 

She will present a summary 
of  domestic violence research 
and facilitate discussion through 
interaction and short videos.

 October is Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month. Domestic vio-
lence affects one in four women 
and one in seven men. Young 
adults are more often targets of  
domestic violence.

Turkson is a licensed thera-
pist and was the 2018 recipient 

of  the Kathryn Townes Award 
from the Penn State Harrisburg 
Commission for Women for 
her work to raise awareness on 
campus about issues affecting 
women. She regularly presents 
on domestic violence and teaches 
courses in gender psychology 
and domestic violence. 

While in private practice in 
Washington, D.C., Turkson 
gained expertise at a women’s 
center where she assisted women 
and their families.

 The event is open to the public. 
Attendees are encouraged to 
wear something purple to sym-
bolize domestic violence aware-
ness and the unity required to 
make social change. 

For more, contact mat17@psu.
edu or call 717-948-6205.

By Dan Miller 
danmiller@pressandjournal.com

A Middletown man has been 
charged with insurance fraud 
by the Cumberland County 
Criminal Investigation Division.

Bryan Nissley, 47, of  North 
Union Street, filed a claim with 
Erie Insurance in Upper Allen 
Township in June, saying his 
vehicle had been stolen and 
damaged, when Nissley had been 
involved in a crash and charged 
with DUI, according to a press 
release. 

Investigators learned that the 
crash occurred in the 400 block 
of  Maple Avenue in Lebanon on 
June 14. 

Lebanon police found Nissley 
leaning against the truck. He 
admitted that he was driving the 
2001 Dodge Ram 1500 at the time 
of  the crash, according to police. 
Police charged Nissley with DUI 
on July 9.

Nissley while filing the claim 
with Erie denied having been 
involved in an accident with his 
truck, police said.

Investigators also learned that 

Nissley failed 
to reveal pre-
vious crime 
and vehicle 
code viola-
tions when 
he applied to 
Erie for insur-
ance on Nov. 
30, 2011.

Police say Erie told them that 
Nissley would not have been 
approved for insurance had he 
disclosed this information when 
he applied.

Nissley was arraigned before 
Cumberland County District 
Judge Jonathan R. Birbeck on 
Oct. 15 and charged with false/
fraud/incomplete insurance 
claim, a felony; and insurance/
intent to defraud and criminal 
attempt-theft by deception-fail 
to correct, both misdemeanors.

Bail was set at $5,000. 
Nissley was listed as being in 

Dauphin County Prison, where 
he was being held on an unre-
lated charge.

His preliminary hearing be-
fore Birbeck is scheduled for 
Oct. 24.

Nissley

“If we don’t treat 
everyone equally, we’ve 
got to find a good reason 
why we’re not treating 
them equally.”

Commissioner Todd Truntz
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ARIES March 21-April 20
Information that seems sus-
pect on the surface may turn 
out to be more if you’re willing 
to dig a little deeper. Do not 
discount anything right away.
TAURUS April 21-May 21
Taurus, if faced with a few 
different scenarios, do not 
immediately pick the path of 
least resistance. Sometimes 
the best reward is earned with 
some sweat equity.
GEMINI May 22-June 21
Gemini, when social engage-
ments seem to be slim pick-
ings, you may have to broaden 
your social circle just a bit. Try 
putting a toe into new waters 
for a change of scenery.

CANCER June 22-July 22
Put your money where your 
mouth is regarding an impor-
tant issue this week. You must 
lead by example, and you’re 
fully capable of doing so. 
LEO July 23-Aug. 23
Don’t let a minor setback derail 
all of the plans you have been 
working on for so long. This 
can be easily remedied with 
the right people offering their 
support. 
VIRGO Aug. 24-Sept. 22
You do not need an engraved 
invitation to attend an event 
that could put you in a position 
of power and influence. Walk 
into the party with flair and 
confidence.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23
When someone seeks your 
advice, you are always willing 
to give it. Just do not freely 
offer unsolicited advice all the 
time or friends could view it as 
lecturing.
SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Disagreements can cause 
emotions to run hot. It is best if 
you find a cool-down measure 
so that problems do not esca-
late — especially this week. 
SAGITTARIUS  
Nov. 23-Dec. 21
Take a break this week and 
reconnect with some of the fun 
activities that you used to do 
to amuse yourself, Sagittarius. 
Think like a kid and go to a zoo, 

aquarium or park.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 20
You’re on the cusp of master-
ing a skill you have been hon-
ing for awhile. Use an opportu-
nity this week to celebrate your 
hard-earned success.

AQUARIUS Jan. 21-Feb. 18
Utilize all of the special skills 
you have at your disposal, 
Aquarius. You just may need 
every tool in your arsenal to 
get through an upcoming proj-
ect. This work keeps you busy. 

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20
You may need to take a trip to 
become fully recharged. New 
experiences and new sights 
can be good for the soul.

ACROSS
 1. Hindu month
 5. Fashion acces-

sories
11. Prong
12. Clever
16. Network of nerves
17. Helps the police 

(abbr.)
18. Russian lake
19. Not allowed into 

evidence
24. Indicates position
25. Without clothes
26. Geological times
27. Folk singer 

DiFranco
28. Buddy
29. __ but don’t break
30. Father
31. Cast shadow over
33. Afghan city
34. Concluding 

speech
38. Type of creed
39. French Revolution 

image “The Death 
of __”

40. Syrian president 

al-__
43. Soviet composer
44. Dove into
45. Famed Broadway 

producer
49. Leavened bread
50. Ruling family 

House of __
51. Planet
53. Publicity
54. Manifesting ap-

proval
56. Fern genus
58. Larry and Curly’s 

pal
59. Company officer
60. Expressed loath-

ing for
63. Birthplace of 

Constantine
64. People from Asia
65. “Hercules” voice 

Donovan

DOWN
 1. Central hall or 

court
 2. Italian city
 3. All there

 4. Seamstress’s tool
 5. Sends after
 6. Used in herbal 

medicine
 7. Specific gravity
 8. A male
 9. Hydroxyls + 2C
10. Trigonometric 

function
13. Archaic language 

(abbr.)
14. East African native
15. Satisfy
20. Mother
21. Where innate 

impulses are pro-
cessed

22. “Rule, Britannia” 
composer

23. Not good
27. Swiss river
29. A-Team member 

Baracus
30. Calendar month
31. Drunk
32. Mercury
33. Concealed
34. Give forth
35. Contradiction in 

terms
36. Middle Eastern 

country
37. On the __
38. Sodium
40. One who attend-

ed a school
41. Supporters
42. South Dakota
44. American brewer 

Adams, Sr.
45. Type of attorney
46. Absence of 

oxygen
47. Most sheer
48. Human soul, 

mind or spirit
50. Flies high above
51. University of 

Dayton
52. Dorm moderator 

(abbr.)
54. Intestinal 

pouches
55. Assents to
57. Delaware
61. Robots are a by-

product of this
62. Tantalum
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Painters’ word 
search

Acrylic
Adhesion
Architrave
Binder
Blistering
Brushes
Bucket

Bulkhead
Caulking
Ceiling
Coat
Cloth
Cut in
Design
Drop
Drying
Enamel

Extension pole
Finish
Flaking
Flat
Gallon
Gloss
Load
Molding
Oil
Paint

Preparation
Primer
Roller
Runs
Sealer
Sheen
Spatter
Tape
Wall

HOROSCOPE  |  WEEK OF OCT. 10

PUZZLES AND HOROSCOPE
SUDOKU  

Guess Who? answer: Eminem

Puzzles are a 9-by-9 
grid, broken down into 
nine 3-by-3 boxes. 
Nos. 1 through 9 must 
fill each row, column 
and box. Each number 
can appear only once 
in each row, column 
and box. Figure out the 
order by using the nu-
meric clues provided. 
The more you name, 
the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle.

GUESS WHO? (answer below Word Search)

I am a rapper born in Missouri on Oct. 17, 1972. I as-
pired to be a comic book artist until I was introduced 
to rap music. I have achieved much success with 
my LPs, even earning an Academy Award for Best 
Original Song.

Tropical Storm Lee was the 
Grinch who stole Christmas from 
Hoffer Park.

His torrential rains bloated the 
Swatara Creek to record heights, 
flooding the park’s nearby storage 
shed where Middletown kept thou-
sands of  dollars worth of  Christ-
mas decorations for its annual 
visit from Santa Claus. The water 
nearly reached the roof, soaking 
an estimated $30,000 worth of  
wreaths, bows, animated figures 
and strings of  colored lights that 
transformed the park into Santa’s 
kingdom.

Things that sparkled and twin-
kled and glowed with holiday 
glee were covered in muck. Even 
Santa’s chair, a recliner-throne 
in a red velveteen-ish cover, was 
destroyed, thrown on a pile of  
ruined holiday cheer at the park 
to await an inspection from an 
insurance adjuster.

No one knew how much money 
the borough insurer would give 
Middletown for its yucky yuletide 
decorations. Or when the money 
would come.

No Christmas in Hoffer Park? It 
seemed that way.

But Borough Council has saved 
Santaland. Council voted 5-0 at 
a meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 4 to 
spend up to $6,000 on new Christ-
mas decorations – a fraction of  
what was lost, but a start, borough 
officials say – so St. Nick can listen 
to the wish lists of  local children 
in at least a bit of  holiday style.

You’d better not cry, because 
Santa Claus is indeed coming to 

town. About 1,000 kids and their 
families visited Santa at Hoffer 

Park last year, a turnout so large 
that councilors were moved to 
buy new decorations in case an 
insurance check didn’t arrive in 
enough time.

It would have been unthinkable 
to lose Christmas in the park this 
year, after all Middletown has 
been through with the devastat-
ing flood, said Council President 
Mary Hiester.

“We need to keep some sort of  
normalcy for residents in the com-
munity,’’ said Hiester.

Council had considered spend-
ing half  the $6,000 on seasonal 
decorations for autumn – the 
town’s fall decorations also were 
destroyed in the flood – but chose 
to spend the entire sum solely on 
Christmas decorations.

Each Christmas, Hoffer Park 
would be covered in holiday 
splendor. Colored lights hung on 
trees and bushes. Figures of  Santa 
and his reindeer rode a small, 
mechanical merry-go-round. The 
man himself  held court in a shel-
ter decorated with the photos of  
Middletown kids sitting on his lap.

“I think there are a lot of  people 
who just drive through it,’’ said 
Councilor Barbara Arnold, one of  
the five councilors who agreed to 
buy new decorations.

Councilor Diana McGlone of-
fered to donate her small monthly 
council salary for the rest of  2011 
for new decorations.

Some were donated by Middle-
towners over the years.Other headlines

• Royalton residents angry over mayor’s flood response
• 2 charged after crash at cemetery
• Hershey stuns LD in 1-0 boys soccer upset

News from the Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2011, edition of  the Press & Journal

Hot buys
• Immaculate two-story, four-bedroom home with 2.5 baths in 

attractive Lower Swatara neighborhood. $199,900.
• Aaron’s grand opening, 432 E. Main St., Middletown. Bring in 

this ad and receive $50 off your first monthly payment.

Exelon to replace 96 warning sirens at TMI with louder devices

Christmas decorations destroyed by floodwaters from Tropical Storm Lee 
lay in a pile. The flood damaged an estimated $30,000 worth of holiday 
trimmings.

Exelon Nuclear will spend more 
than $9 million to replace warning 
sirens at its nuclear plants in the 
mid-Atlantic region, including 
Three Mile Island.

Replacement of  96 sirens sur-
rounding TMI has already begun 

and is expected to be completed in 
the first quarter of  2012, said Ralph 
DeSantis, spokesman for TMI.

A total 400 sirens will be re-
placed at TMI, Limerick Gener-
ating Station near Philadelphia, 
Peach Bottom Atomic Power Sta-

tion in York County, and Oyster 
Creek Generating Station in New 
Jersey, officials said. 

The new devices come with a 
built-in backup battery that will 
allow them to work in a power 
outage, an improvement over the 

existing sirens which have been in 
place since the mid-1980s, he said.

“The new sirens with battery 
backup will add an additional lay-
er of  confidence to our emergency 
preparedness system,” said Glen 
Chick, TMI site vice president.

Cruel-tide greeting Flood wipes out borough’s 
Christmas decorations

Six weeks into the current fall 
season, the Blue Raiders con-
tinue to be a work in progress. 

Once again, a great first-half  
effort fell by the wayside as 
another top opponent ran away 
in the second half  to record a 
lopsided victory. 

 After standing up to unbeaten 
Palmyra and trailing by just a 
touchdown in a hard-fought first 
24 minutes of  the Mid-Penn Capi-
tal Division clash, Middletown’s 
upset plans were dashed as the 
visiting Cougars powered their 
way to a 47-14 win at War Memo-
rial Field on Friday. The loss 
dropped the Raiders’ record to 
2-4 on the year with four games 
remaining in the regular season. 

Outmanned and outsized up 
front, the Raiders were crushed 
by the impressive running of  
power back Preston Bare who 
tore up the defense with more 
than 300 yards. Running behind 
a big, agile and talented offensive 
line that included tackles Nate 
Greene (295) and K.J. Williams 
(260), and guard Jon Hicks (235), 
Bare found plenty of  openings to 
blast through despite the efforts 
of  the Middletown defenders, 
whose biggest starting lineman 
weighs in at 240 pounds. 

In the early minutes of  the 
game, played on a beautiful night 

for football, it appeared as if  the 
Cougars were on their way to 
an easy romp after scoring two 
touchdowns in the first six and 
a half  minutes for a 14-0 lead. 

An interception by Nick Slo-
bozien on Middletown’s third 
offensive play of  the game set 
up the first Palmyra score, a 
21-yard touchdown run by Bare 
at the 7:34 mark. Following a 
three-and-out by the Raiders, 
Bare scored again on an 8-yard 
run with 5:25 left in the opening 
quarter to make it a 14-0 game. 

Later in the period on another 
Palmyra drive that started in the 
first quarter and carried into the 
second, the Middletown defense, 
aided by a pair of  holding calls, 
forced a Cougar punt. But the 
Raiders went backward and Mel 
Fager was forced to punt. 

Getting the ball at the Middle-
town 28 gave the Cougars an-
other opportunity to put more 
points on the board. But the 
Raider defense had other ideas. 
Two big stops by Tony Venneri 
and pressure on quarterback 
Mason Laudermilch by Louis 
Hile on third down brought up 
a fourth and 10. One play later 
Jeremy Bailes picked off  a 
Laudermilch pass at the 31 and 
raced untouched 69 yards for a 
Middletown touchdown.

Football Raiders 
falter in second half
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We don’t want to imagine the hor-
ror that played out on Interstate 83 
on Friday night.

Three people are dead because 
of  one man’s total disregard for 
others, if  the charges against Jack 
Edward Satterfield III are proven to 
be true.

We can’t express our grief  in 
strong enough words for the fam-
ily of  Zachary Lybrand, 24, and his 
daughter, 16-month-old Elliana. 
They died Friday when Satterfield, 
according to police, rammed his 
Volvo tractor-trailer into the back 
of  several cars that were slowed 
or stopped near the Union Deposit 
Road exit.

What ensued was a fiery death 
trap that also took the life of  Mes-
siah College senior Ethan Van Bo-
choven, 22, of  Pompton Plains, New 
Jersey, who was in another car that 
was struck. 

In her Facebook post honoring 

her family, Lybrand’s wife, Jessica, 
said that the fire left little of  her 
loved ones behind. It’s hard to think 
about.

Colonial Park Fire Company, 
which responded to the crash, 
called it on its Facebook page “one 
of  the most significant and deadly 
over the last 20 years or longer” to 
which it had responded.

“We will probably never forget 
this call in our entire lives,” Fire 
Company Assistant Chief  Che Ker-
estes told PennLive. “I think that’s 
going to go down as the worst ac-
cident that has ever occurred at one 
time on Interstate 83.”

What a waste.
Satterfield, according to arrest 

reports, told State Police he drank 
five double-shot margaritas and 
two or three beers earlier Friday 
evening at a Mexican restaurant in 
New Jersey. He allegedly did not 
have a valid commercial driver’s 

license. He fled the scene but was 
close enough to watch what was go-
ing on. Court documents said that 
when police approached the truck 
at the crash scene, a strong odor of  
alcohol was detected.

If  these charges are proven to be 
true, he should never spend a day 
outside of  prison again.

Awareness of  drunken driving 
has been driven home to the public 
for several decades, yet we still have 
senseless crashes such as these. 
They will never go away, unfortu-
nately, but we can work harder to 
prevent them.

It’s natural to think of  your own 
loved ones when you read about 
tragedies such as this, and about 
how random life can be. What if  the 
Lybrands had been two minutes 
ahead of  schedule and were farther 
up I-83, missing the accident com-
pletely? They would be alive but 
someone else might be dead.

Think about the Colonial Park 
Fire Company and other first re-
sponders to the scene. Yes, they are 
trained for this. But they are still 
human beings. The sights, sounds 
and smells won’t fade away easily.

Think about the survivors in the 
multiple other cars involved, and 
what they saw. What is their mental 
state after narrowly avoiding being 
killed?

According to the Pennsylvania 
Department of  Transportation, 
alcohol-related fatalities account for 
more than 30 percent of  all traffic 
fatalities in the state. There were 
52,636 DUI arrests last year in Penn-
sylvania, a decrease from the 54,121 
arrests made in 2013. But that is still 
a staggering amount.

We are entering the season of  
celebration during which having a 
few drinks is common. Halloween 
parties. Christmas parties. New 
Year’s Eve parties.

Do us all a favor. Don’t drink and 
drive. Please.

Look at the crash photo on page 
A5 of  this edition. Read the words 
of  Jessica Lybrand in their en-
tirety on her Facebook page. See the 
pictures of  Zachary and Elliana on 
their GoFundMe page. Imagine if  
her husband and young daughter 
were your relatives.

You might not get into a crash 
if  you drive drunk. Even if  you do, 
you might not kill anyone. But is it 
worth it? Of  course not.

And to those of  you whose deci-
sion-making is not impaired, don’t 
forget the very successful public 
service campaign slogan: “Friends 
Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk.” It’s 
simple and accurate. If  your friends 
can’t make good decisions, step in.

Everyone can do their part to 
save a life.

May God bless everyone affected 
by this tragedy.

Drone photographer John Pavoncello 
has pictured the Susquehanna River 
during its gentle rolling in the spring 
and bulging with jagged ice flows in 
winter.

 But it was his fly-over during an an-
gry, swollen, chocolate-tinted torrent of  
trees and debris in the summer that the 
veteran cameraman won’t soon forget.

“You just don’t get the perspective 
standing along the bank,” Pavoncello 
said thinking about the magnitude of  
rushing brown water that he called 
“crazy.”

 Pavoncello’s airborne perspective of  
the deluge of  runoff during repeated 
severe storms that made this past July 
the wettest on record and continue into 
the fall, illustrates the power of  water 
and the urgency to find solutions on the 
ground.

 It just so happens that one of  the 
most ambitious and challenging efforts 
to reduce the pollutant payload that 
flows into the Susquehanna River, other 
commonwealth waterways, and down 
to the Chesapeake Bay has taken root.

 The Keystone 10 Million Trees Part-
nership is a collaborative effort, coordi-
nated by the Chesapeake Bay Founda-
tion, that intends to add 10 million trees 
to Pennsylvania’s landscape before the 
end of  2025.

Trees alongside streams and streets 
are among the most cost-effective tools 
for cleaning and protecting waterways. 
They can also stem the tide of  rushing 
waters that create so much flooding 
damage.

Upon maturity, 10 million new trees 
could mean 500 million to 110 billion 
gallons of  precipitation are slowed, 
spread out and absorbed, or evaporated.

A 100-foot-tall tree can take 11,000 gal-
lons of  water from the soil and release 
it into the air as oxygen and water 
vapor in a single growing season.

In urban and suburban settings, a 
single deciduous tree can intercept 
from 500 to 760 gallons of  water per 
year.

Trees filter and regulate the flow of  
water, in large part due to their leafy 
canopy that intercepts rainfall. Aver-
age interception of  rainfall by a forest 
canopy ranges from 10 to 40 percent 
depending on species, age of  the tree, 
time of  year, and frequency and inten-
sity of  rainfall.

The soils beneath the tree canopy in-
crease in organic matter, which allows 

for increased water absorption and 
infiltration.

The Keystone 10 Million Trees Part-
nership, launched in April, galvanized 

national, regional, state and local agen-
cies, conservation organizations, water-
shed groups, conservancies, outdoors 
enthusiasts, businesses and individuals.

In the partnership’s first months, 
about 1,800 volunteers and CBF’s res-
toration specialists planted 31,000 trees 
at more than 50 locations. More trees 
are being planted during the fall season 
through November.

In 2019, the Partnership hopes to 
nearly double its impact. That means 
that 50 planting partners will engage at 
100 planting sites, 3,000 volunteers will 
be mobilized, and 50,000 trees will go 
into the ground next spring.

The commonwealth has 19,000 miles 
of  degraded streams, areas with some 
of  the unhealthiest air in the nation and 
is among the most flood-prone regions 
in the country. The Keystone 10 Million 
Trees Partnership can address those 
challenges and more.

As for the mighty, muddy Susquehan-
na, there may never be enough trees to 
withstand such an extreme force of  na-
ture as seen through John Pavoncello’s 
lens. But those lasting images should be 
a reminder that consequences down-
stream could be less “crazy” if  more 
trees are working upstream.

To learn more about the Keystone 10 
Million Trees Partnership, visit www.
tenmilliontrees.org.        

Harry Campbell is Pennsylvania execu-
tive director of  the Chesapeake Bay 
Foundation.

Ten million new trees can help stem tide of state’s rushing waters

EDITORIALVIEW

Drunken driving, senseless tragedies

Do you enjoy sharing a book 
with someone else? I love read-
ing. Often my favorites are 
mysteries and historical fiction 
based on real events in the past. 
I find it great fun to share those 
literary discoveries with others 
when I know they have a similar 
interest or are just looking for a 
new book to read.

I also really love listening to 
books on tape when I have long 
rides in the car. There is some-
thing about that type of  activity 
that allows me to get absorbed 
in the story and not mind the 
two- to six-hour rides I might be 
doing alone or with my husband.

We listened to a book recently 
that was about Sarah Moore 
Grimké, a woman from Charles-
ton, South Carolina, during 
the early 1800s. She grew up in 
a family which had slaves, but 
eventually became an outspoken 
critic of  slavery, and helped sow 
the seeds of  the women’s move-
ment in this country.

The book, “Invention of  
Wings” by Sue Monk Kidd, was 
based on a real person, and 
had chapters from a slave’s 
viewpoint as well. The sections 
from the slave’s view included 
descriptions of  the quilts and 

dresses the women created 
from a variety of  materi-
als. The images and lan-
guage really brought those 
people to life for us.

Supreme Court Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsberg 
quoted Sarah Grimké in 

1973 when she said, “I ask for no 
favor for my sex. All I ask of  our 
brethren is that they take their 
feet off our necks.”

I think these books on tape 
remind me of  having stories told 
to me as a child by my father. 
My dad, Martin Gal, was an 
avid writer and media artist, 
who used his talents to create a 
number of  stories with a main 
character he called the “Probos-
cis General.” This was a milita-
ristic grasshopper, I think, with 
a troupe of  other insects that 
enjoyed lots of  exploits. My dad 
was Jewish and he also wrote a 
number of  dreidel stories that 
they would send out as their 
holiday greetings to friends and 
family.

After I moved out to go to 
college, my parents started 
telling stories in schools and 
community libraries. They were 
quite unusual as few couples 
tell stories together. I remem-
ber they came regularly to our 
daughters’ schools to do their 
show. One of  the really fun sto-
ries was one they called “Cookie 
Girl” about a young girl who ate 
so many cookies she turned into 
one and rolled down the street, 

scaring the mail carrier and 
causing a huge traffic jam. I still 
remember telling that one with 
them and all of  the accompany-
ing gestures the little kids loved.

They also came to tell stories 
when we lived as a family in 
Switzerland. They told the story 
in English and I translated into 
French for my older daughter’s 
class. That time they also told 
the story “The Lion and the 
Mouse” about the big cat that 
pardons the mouse and then 
gets saved by him later when the 
mouse eats through a net that 
caught the lion. The kids loved 
it when my mother was pretend-
ing to gnaw away at the rope and 
spit out the bits.

Gathering as a group to dis-
cuss a common book is a really 
fun activity. I’ve participated 
only occasionally in a book club, 
although understand from a 
number of  my friends that you 
can really learn a lot by talking 
about a common resource such 
as that, gaining everyone’s inter-
pretation and insights.

We are doing something simi-
lar this year at Penn State Har-
risburg. The office of  Student Af-
fairs has the theme of  “Discov-
ery” this year and chose a book 
that brings that theme out in so 
many ways. The book they chose 
is “The Immortal Life of  Henri-
etta Lacks” by Rebecca Skloot. 
This nonfiction book traces the 
history of  a group of  scientists 
learning to grow human cells 

from the cervi-
cal cancer of  
a Baltimore 
woman in the 
1950s. Hen-
rietta’s cells 
became the 
first human 
ones to grow 
in a dish, so 

that scientists could discover the 
controls normal cells have for 
growth, the controls that are lost 
when a cell becomes cancerous.

The book also documents how 
Rebecca Skloot, a young investi-
gative journalist, discovers the 
story and meets the Lacks fam-
ily, then helps them learn the 
truth about the cells and their 
impact on science. It’s a very 
nice book to read. It’s also avail-
able as an audio book. Last year, 
they made a movie of  the book 
that stars Oprah Winfrey as one 
of  the daughters of  Henrietta 
Lacks.

To support the students, staff 
and faculty in their reading of  
the book, the Office of  Student 
Affairs has organized a number 
of  events on campus. We’ve had 
a couple of  discussions around 
other resources related to the 
book, including one by Dr. 
Joshua Kesterson from Her-
shey College of  Medicine about 
cervical cancer. We screened the 
2017 movie earlier this month 
and will again at 11:30 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Jan. 22 in the Mukund S. 
Kulkarni Theatre in our Student 

Enrichment 
Center. These 
screenings are 
free and open 
to the public.

There are 
also a couple 
of  discussion 
panels sched-
uled around 
themes of  the 
book. 

On Oct. 22, 
there will 
be one with 
Penn State 
Harrisburg 
librarians 
talking about 
personal ar-
chives, and on 
Nov. 27 about 
morality and 
ethics. Finally, on March 18, 
there will be a discussion on 
ethical decision-making in the 
workplace.

One of  the really big events 
this month is an evening with 
the author of  the book, Rebecca 
Skloot, and two members of  
Henrietta Lacks’ family, at 5:30 
p.m. Oct. 25. 

If  you’re interested in that 
event, registration is strongly 
encouraged due to the numbers 
of  participants expected. Please 
contact the coordinator of  that 
event, Perdeta Bush, at 717-948-
4393 or plb156@psu.edu.

More events are planned for 
the spring, so stay tuned and 

check out the webpage about 
these activities: https://harris-
burg.psu.edu/student-affairs/
penn-state-reads

I look forward to seeing you on 
campus for some of  these events. 
If  you have a favorite book to 
share, please send your recom-
mendations to me!

Susannah Gal is associate dean 
of  research and outreach and 
a professor of  biology at Penn 
State Harrisburg, and is a mem-
ber of  the Press & Journal Edito-
rial Board. She has lived around 
the world and made Middletown 
her home in 2015. She can be 
reached at susannahgal1000@
gmail.com.

Books are better when shared with a group
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The Susquehanna River is a chocolate-tinted torrent after prolonged summer rains. Trees 
can stem the tide of rushing waters that create so much flooding damage. Upon maturity, 10 
million new trees could mean 500 million to 110 billion gallons of precipitation are slowed, 
spread out and absorbed or evaporated.

Skloot

“The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks” by Rebecca 
Skloot traces the history of a group of scientists 
learning to grow human cells from the cervical cancer of 
a Baltimore woman in the 1950s. 
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MAHS Homecoming 2018

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY DEBBIE SPEAR

Getting ready for Saturday’s Homecoming dance are, front row, Ethan Miller, Trevor Myers, Joey Spear, JJ Caltagirone and Luke Fegley. Back row, Jenna 
Jerome, Kendall Shiffler, Kate Fitzpatrick, Ruth Hoffman, Alyssa Martz, Caroline Gill, Miranda Molander and Maddie Gipe.

Drum major William Stone leads the Middletown band during the 
Homecoming parade.

The junior class float theme was “Sauce the Shamrocks,” referring to the Trinity Shamrocks, 
Middletown’s football game opponent. Luke Fegley is the shamrock, in the cooking pot being 
cooked. Kendall Shiffler is wearing the apron, stirring the pot. Jenna Jerome is in the back with 
Joey Spear, left.

Olmsted Soccer representatives march in the Homecoming parade.

Seven 
Sorrows’ 
youth 
football 
teams and 
cheer-
leaders 
took part in 
Saturday’s 
Homecoming 
parade, 
which went 
from Hoffer 
Park to War 
Memorial 
Field.

Edgar Lopez and Mason Garza sell cotton candy for FBLA. The Penn State Nittany Lion was on hand.

MYC cheerleaders were part of the 
Homecoming parade.

Kenzie Coble and her brother 
Landon watch the parade.

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY DONALD GRAHAM

Alex Kennedy, Homecoming queen, gets a special ride around War Memorial Field.
Tim Nevil and Dane Ebersole play in the stands during 
the game.
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